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Storm watch: 
Bertha brews

 Bertha brewed into a tropical storm 
late July 31, the second storm of the 2014 
atlantic hurricane season.
 the initial warnings for Bertha put 
Barbados, dominica and St. Lucia on 
notice. it drenched the dominican repub-
lic, and passed southwest of puerto rico 
aug. 2, where Bertha dropped 3-5 inches 
of rain and left tens of thousands of house-
holds without power.
 By mid-day aug. 3, Bertha had drifted 
away from the turks and caicos islands 
and the southeastern Bahamas. the storm 
was moving northwest at about 18 mph 
and tropical storm force winds extended 
outward up to 160 miles.
 forecasts showed Bertha curving 
north-northeast, moving parallel to the 
u.S. eastern Seaboard and not hitting the 
mainland.
 Hurricane Arthur was the fi rst storm 
of the season, making landfall in early 
July on the north carolina coast.
 Storm season began June 1 and con-
tinues through nov. 30.

Extended stay: Never-ending tourist season 
By rick catlin

islander reporter
 time was in past years on anna maria 
island when motels and restaurants would 
close for repairs or vacation in the summer.
 rental agents took time off, and some 
businesses closed for a month.
 not this year.
 the island tourist season “doesn’t appear 
to be ending soon and is still going strong,” 
according to anna maria island chamber of 
commerce president mary ann Brockman.
 “This summer season has defi nitely been 
off the charts,” she said. “i was at the red 
Barn in Bradenton and even heard visitors 
there talking about going to the island.”
 Brockman said the chamber and the Bra-
denton area convention and Visitors Bureau 
did cooperative advertising in several states 
in the midwest and the atlantic coast, and 
it’s paying off.
 “We’ve had a lot of visitors from indi-
ana, Virginia and tennessee. it’s the season 
that hasn’t ended,” she said.
 Brockman’s visit to the red Barn flea 
market paid off for the chamber.
 “they’ve agreed to stock our brochures. 
they get so many people there, especially in 
winter,” she said.

 Brockman said she’s had no complaints 
from any member that business is off this 
summer.
 one happy chamber member is david 
Teitelbaum, owner of fi ve motels in Braden-

ton Beach, including the tortuga inn and 
tropic isle.
 “We’ve had a lot of weddings this 
summer, and more coming in august,” he 
said. “We’re not really slowing down until 
after Labor day, although occupancy does 
drop some after schools reopen later this 
month.”
 most florida public schools, including 
universities, will be back in session by aug. 
22, according to the florida department 
of education website. the start of school 
always brings a slight drop in visitors, teit-
elbaum said. 
 “We have some rooms available, espe-
cially the last two weeks of august. But we 
still have a lot of europeans coming and 
Labor day should be sold out,” he added.
 teitelbaum said the website tripadvi-
sor.com listed anna maria island as the no. 
4 destination for families in 2013, and this 
summer is proof enough for the ranking.
 “families love the old florida look of 
our island,” he said.
 at anna maria island accommodations 
in anna maria, mike Brinson says it’s “one 
of the best summers we’ve ever had.”
 Brinson said the only slowdown on their 
books appears after Labor day weekend. 

Bradenton Beach mayor proffers new clerk 
By charmaine engelsman

islander reporter
 in the turmoil that has surrounded the 
Bradenton Beach administration since June, 
it seems the mayor has found one solution 
to smooth the path.

 mayor Bill Shearon 
appears to have found the 
city clerk of his dreams, 
and he just can’t say enough 
good things about her. 
 now all he needs is 
approval from the city 
commission, and he feels 

confi dent they will grant it in the Aug. 7 
commission meeting.
 the mayor’s choice is gia Lancaster, 
who came to the mayor’s attention as a result 
of the ad on the florida League of cities 
website. 
 Her resume, says Shearon, is “impres-
sive” and her references strong, but it was 
mostly the July 31 “outstanding phone inter-
view” that the mayor and the city attorney 
co-conducted with her that sealed the deal.
 “In my 27 years in business prior to 
this, i have rarely offered an applicant an 
employment opportunity at the end of the 
interview,” said Shearon. “She meets all the 
criteria and is a part of the national clerk 
association. i’m looking forward to her 
being part of the team.”
 Shearon appeared to be confi dent that 
they will approve his choice and none too 
soon.

 “our clerk pro tem, terry, has been 
doing a fantastic job,” the mayor said, “but 
i’m looking forward to having someone in 
place permanently.”
 While Shearon had no offi cial start date, 
he said it can’t be too soon, noting also that 
no changes are anticipated in the city clerk 
job description and classifi cation.
 of course, this all hinges on the commis-
sioners giving Lancaster the offi cial thumbs-
up in the Aug. 7 meeting.
 Shearon said Lancaster was formerly 
the city clerk for arcadia — east of myakka 
City on State Road 70. 
 The Islander confi rmed Lancaster served 
arcadia until october 2013 when many of 
the city’s department heads made an unan-
ticipated mass exodus following the resigna-
tion of city administrator Judi Jankowski. 
 resignations, including those of 
Jankowski and Lancaster, were tendered 
without notice, which resulted in interim city 
administrator tom Slaughter describing “a 
stunned and frustrated city council,” to the 
arcadian newspaper. 
 many of the city’s remaining employ-
ees were given raises by the administrator 
before her surprise departure, and some of 
the departing employees were designated by 
Jankowski to receive severance packages, 
including health benefi ts and vacation pay.
 the city later held a special meeting to 
deny the exit packages.
 the commission will convene at 6 p.m. 
at city hall, 107 Gulf Drive N.

Shearon

Anna Maria City Pier in mid-July. 
Islander Photo: Jack Elka
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24-ITEM 
SALAD BAR

2 HOMEMADE 
SOUPS DAILY

ENDLESS 
ARTISAN 

PIZZA
BAR

10519 Cortez Road W. • Cortez • 941-792-5300
www.fi reandstonepizza.com

Free Sundae
8 FLAVORS! CREATE 

YOUR OWN SENSATION! 

2 FOR 1 DRAFT 
BEER AND 

HOUSE WINE 
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FREE SUNDAE WITH PURCHASE 
OF ENDLESS ARTISAN PIZZA BAR

tuesday-saturday 11-9, take out til 10
sunday 12-8, take out til 9

CLOSED MONDAYS -- ALWAYS  FAMILY  FRIENDLY!

LUNCH $739 • DINNER $839

August speciAl • tAke-out only

New beach,  
old pier
Clockwise from top 
left, freshly dredged 
Lake LaVista Inlet; 
visitors on the Historic 
Anna Maria City Pier 
walkway; sand from 
the inlet adds to the 
beach on Tampa Bay 
at the city pier. For 
more on Lake LaVista 
and the beach, see 
page 8. Aerial Photos: 
Jack Elka, Pier Walk-
ers: Rick Catlin
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Dine In • Carry Out • Open 7 Days 11:30-9
  5406 Marina Drive • Island Shopping Center 

Corner of Gulf & Marina
Dinner reservations appreciated 941.778.5092

ENJOY …

Winners!

Over 10,000 pizzas served 
since 2013 … Come find 

out why we’re 
voted BEST PIZZA on 

AMI by Islander readers!

The Feast 
Restaurant

2011-2013

MARGHERITA PIZZA 
WE NOW ALSO SERVE 
GLUTEN-FREE PIZZA!

LOBSTAHS
LOBSTER TAILS
$1599 TUE&THU
LOBSTER TAILSLOBSTER TAILS
$$$$151515

Got Buttah?

OPEN DAILY AT NOON

HUT

DARTS 
POOL

5337 Gulf Drive | Anna Maria Island | 941.779.1000

LOBSTAHSLOBSTAHSGot Buttah?

5337 Gulf Drive | Anna Maria Island | 941.779.1000
Tiki Hut Sportstah Bar

OPEN DAILY AT 5 PM

SHUFFLEBOARD
SHUFFLEBOARD
SHUFFLEBOARD

 
HAPPY HOUR

Food & Cocktails 3-6HAPPY HOUR

Food & Cocktails 3-6

LARGE TVS

SeaSon continued from page 1
this year, Labor day is Sept. 1.
 at cedar cove resort in Holmes Beach — where 
James taylor, tommy Lee and Lee greenwood have 
stayed in the past — owner eric cairns said the summer 
season has been great, and reservations have exceeded 
their 2013 numbers.
 “i can sum up the season in three words, ‘fabulous, 
fabulous, fabulous,’” he said.
 “there are no longer separate visitor seasons on 
the island. it’s been one great season,” cairns said.
 Last year, 2013 was a record year for visitors to 
anna maria island, according to the BacVB.
 although September is a bit slower for accommo-
dations, teitelbaum said he’s already taking reserva-
tions for mid-october, november and thanksgiving.
 “my advice for anyone coming here for thanks-
giving is to make a reservation early.”
 for many holidays, staff at his resorts scramble to 
accommodate last minute walk-ins.
 if teitelbaum is correct, island residents can only 
hope for less impact from tourism from early Septem-
ber to mid-to-late october.
 “By the last two weeks in october, we’ll see winter 
residents and visitors start to arrive,” Brockman said.
 the island is seeing a new sort of tourist season, 
she said, one that never ends.

MCSO seeks help with death investigation 
 the manatee county Sheriff’s office needs 
some help in its investigation into the July 16 death 
of 45-year-old pam doster.
 doster suffered a head injury Sunday, July 13, 
at passage Key and died July 16 at Blake medical 
center in Bradenton.
  She told authorities she was 

pulled off a personal watercraft 
by her husband, michael doster, 
after a visit to passage Key where 
pamela doster observed her hus-
band engaged in sex with a man 
and an argument ensued.

  passage Key is a sandbar that 
is forming in tampa Bay off the north end of anna 
maria island accessible only by boat or watercraft 
that once was a wildlife refuge and bird sanctuary 

M. Doster

where people were prohibited. it is frequented by 
boaters, naturalists and nudists.
 pamela doster told investigators after the inci-
dent that her husband pulled her by her hair off the 
pWc four times, which caused her to stike her head 
on the watercraft.
 mcSo detective John Kenney said he and other 
detectives took a boat to Passage Key July 27 and 
handed out brochures to people, asking for anyone 
who witnessed the incident to contact the mcSo.
 “Somebody had to have seen what happened,” 
Kenney said. “all we’ve got now is what she told 
the first responders.”
 anyone who witnessed the incident can call 
Kenney at 941-747-0320, ext. 2214, or call anony-
mously to Crimestoppers, 866-654-8477.
 Calls will be confidential, Kenney said.

Holmes Beach police chief: Crime drops
By Jennifer Glenfield

islander reporter
 Holmes Beach police chief Bill tokajer congratu-
lated his force July 25 on a job well done. 
 He said a state report shows a decrease of 12 per-
cent in crime in the city.
 the bi-annual uniform crime report from the flor-
ida department of Law enforcement is the compilation 
of various law enforcement agencies’ reports of crime 
statistics. 
 tokajer said the fdLe produces annual and semi-
annual uniform crime reports. the reported drop in 

crime compares crime statistics from 
January-June 2014 to the same period 
in 2013.
 comparing 2013 to 2012, the 
annual report reflected a decrease in 
crime of 23.7 percent. 
 “this shows that our aggressive 
patrolling techniques and enforce-

ment is working even though we are truly under-
staffed,” said tokajer.
 the chief said national averages for cities with pop-
ulations of 10,000 or less is 3.5 officers to 1,000 citizens. 
Holmes Beach had a population of 3,852, according 
to the 2013 uniform crime report, which, based on the 
standard cited, would require 14 officers.
 “now, in reality, with an average of 18,000 vehi-
cles traversing our roads daily, we know that we have 
a visiting population of no less than 10,000 people 
daily and probably double that number on weekends 
and holidays,” said tokajer.

 the Holmes Beach police department employs 
14 officers, with an additional officer proposed in the 
city’s budget for the fiscal year beginning in Octo-
ber.
 the decrease in crime follows an increase of 83 
percent in 2012 from 2011’s rates. 
 tokajer said he was unsure why 2012 saw a spike, 
but credits the past year and a half’s decrease to extra 
patrol and enforcement.
 “i give you this information to let you know that 
we are very proud of the job you do,” tokajer told his 
staff in an email.
 the uniform crime report rates are based on crimes 
of murder, rape, robbery, aggravated assault, burglary, 
larceny and motor vehicle theft.
 January-June 2013 saw 13 burglaries, 49 cases of 
larceny, two motor/other vehicle theft and two aggra-
vated assaults.
 January-June 2014 saw five burglaries, 39 cases 
of larceny and 12 aggravated assaults. 

Tokajer
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By merab-michal favorite
islander reporter

 the way mayor Bill Shearon conducts his mayoral 
duties is once again under a magnifying glass. 
 This time, by a legal consultant specializing in 
research on public records lawsuits.
 In an email dated July 24, Michael Barfi eld, of 
Sarasota, submitted requests records for any cellphone 
the mayor used to conduct city business since Jan. 1.

 He also requested facebook 
messages sent or received on any 
non-governmental account to which 
public offi cials have access. 
 “it’s obvious that there are things 
going on in Bradenton Beach,” Bar-
field said. “i’m just looking for 
answers.”
 Barfi eld said he’s looking for any 
information that relates to city busi-
ness, including matters that might 
come before the city commission or 
relate to lawsuits or litigation involv-
ing the city of Bradenton Beach, the 
offi ce of the city clerk and the offi ce 

of the city attorney.
 Barfi eld also requested emails sent or received 
via the email addresses used by Shearon’s girlfriend 
and business partner, tjet martin. the couple resides 
together at their business, a vacation rental complex.
 He asked for emails in her private accounts, as 
well as the email she uses as the co-chair of the city’s 
Scenic Waves advisory board.
 While martin’s personal emails are not directly 
subject to public records laws — she is not an elected 
offi cial — Barfi eld said any emails relating to city 
business to the Scenic Waves account, or sent to her 
from the mayor’s offi ce, or those that are accessible 
by the mayor, are subject to investigation. 
 martin is currently running against incumbent 
commissioner Jan Vosburgh for the Ward 4 seat.
 this isn’t the first time Barfield has requested 
public records with regard to Bradenton Beach.
 He made a similar request last January, but was 
disappointed with the results.
 “They furnished some fi les, but not everything I 
asked for,” Barfi eld said. “I’ve been surprised at the 
amount of time it has taken to grant these requests. it 
should not take this long.”
 the state requires record requests be addressed in 

Meetings
anna Maria City
 • Aug. 6, 6 p.m., budget workshop.
 • Aug. 13, 6 p.m., budget workshop.
 • Aug. 14, 6 p.m., city commission.
 • Aug. 20, 6 p.m., budget workshop.
 • Aug. 28, 6 p.m., city commission.
 • Sept. 10, 6 p.m., budget hearing.
 • Sept. 24, 6 p.m., fi nal budget hearing.
 • Sept. 25, 6 p.m., city commission.
 Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, 941-
708-6130, www.cityofannamaria.com.

Bradenton Beach
 • Aug. 6, 11 a.m., pier team.
 • Aug. 7, 6 p.m., city commission.
 • Aug. 12, 1 p.m., city commission.
 • Aug. 13, 3 p.m., planning and zoning.
 • Aug. 14, 1 p.m., city commission/department 
heads.
 • Aug. 20, 11 a.m., pier team.
 • Aug. 21, 2 p.m., city commission.
 • Aug. 26, 1 p.m., city commission.
 • Sept. 3, 10:30 a.m., CIP committee.
 • Sept. 3, 1 p.m., pier team.
 • Sept. 4, 6 p.m., city commission.
 • Sept. 9, 1 p.m., city commission.
 • Sept. 10, 3 p.m., planning and zoning.
 • Sept. 11, 1 p.m., department heads.
 • Sept. 17, 11 a.m., pier team.
 • Sept. 18, 12 p.m., city commission.
 Bradenton Beach City Hall, 107 Gulf Drive N., 
941-778-1005, www.cityofbradentonbeach.org.

Holmes Beach
 • Aug. 6, 9:30 a.m., island congestion.
 • Aug. 12, 7 p.m., city commission.
 • Aug. 14, 7 p.m., city commission.

 • Aug. 21, 10 a.m., code enforcement.
 • Aug. 26, 7 p.m., city commission.
 • Aug. 28, 7 p.m., city commission.
 • Sept. 9, 7 p.m., city commission.
 • Sept. 11, 7 p.m., city commission.
 • Sept. 16, 11 a.m. city center.
 • Sept. 18, 10 a.m., code enforcement.
 • Sept. 23, 7 p.m., city commission.
 Holmes Beach City Hall, 5801 Marina Drive, 
941-708-5800, www.holmesbeachfl .org.

Manatee County
 • Aug. 12, 9 a.m., county commission.
 • Aug. 26, 9 a.m., county commission — CAN-
ceLed.
 • Sept. 9, 9 a.m., county commission.
 • Sept. 23, 9 a.m., county commission.

Administration building, 1112 Manatee Ave. W., 
Bradenton, 941-748-4501, www.mymanatee.org.

west Manatee Fire Rescue
 • Aug. 21, 6 p.m., fi re commission.
 • Sept. 18, 6 p.m., fi re commission.

Administrative offi ce, 6417 Third Ave. W., Bra-
denton, 941-761-1555, www.wmfr.org. 

of Interest
 • Aug. 18, 9 a.m., Manatee County Tourist 
development council, Holmes Beach city Hall.
 • Aug. 18, 2 p.m., ITPO, Bradenton Beach City 
Hall.
 • Aug. 20, 2 p.m., Coalition of Barrier Island 
Elected Offi cials, Longboat Key Town Hall.
 • Sept. 1, Labor Day, most government offi ces 
are closed. as is the islander newspaper.

Send notices to calendar@islander.org and 
news@islander.org.

Vosburgh

Shearon

Bradenton Beach vexed by multiple public records requests
a “timely manner,” which often is interpreted to mean 
the amount of time it takes the clerk to retrieve a fi le 
from the fi ling cabinet.
 While the mayor has continually attributed the 
lengthy records turnover to staff shortages in the 
clerk’s offi ce, Barfi eld says the city offi cials them-
selves should provide the majority of records.
 “in this case, the clerk is not responsible for the 
records because the offi cials are using personal email 

accounts to conduct city business,” 
Barfi eld said. “When they choose to 
do that, they become the custodians of 
their own public records and therefore 
must comply with Sunshine Laws.”
 Barfi eld said the use of personal 
email accounts to conduct city busi-
ness is greatly discouraged among 
elected offi cials. He referenced a law-
suit against the city of Venice Beach, 
were the city was fi ned $1.5 million 
due to the illegal use of private email 
accounts. 
 former city clerk Jamie anderson 
brought the issue of city use of per-

sonal email accounts to the forefront at several public 
meetings in her attempt to get email issues resolved 
at city hall.
 Her decision to purchase a $4,000 computer pro-
gram, microsoft 365, was one of the factors that ulti-
mately cost anderson her job. While she had the may-
or’s OK as part of a commission-approved $25,000 
computer upgrade, the commission had not voted on 
the expenditure. 
 anderson maintained the purchase would help 
resolve some of the city’s email issues and provide 
better access to public records.
 Longtime it manager and former commissioner 
ric gatehouse eventually addressed the email issue 
by assigning each commissioner a city email account 
that does not fi rst go through the clerk’s offi ce. Until 
recently, all email fi rst went to the clerk’s computer, 
then was forwarded to the commissioner listed in the 
address. 

 despite the concerns, some commissioners con-
tinue to use private email accounts for city business. 
 Vosburgh has said during several public meetings 
she prefers to use her private email instead of her city 
account. 
 She also is subject to an extensive public records 
examination by her Ward 4 election opponent. 
 on July 14, martin submitted a public record 
request pertaining to the email accounts of Vosburgh 
and Vice mayor Jack clarke.
 “i thought it was very insensitive on tjet’s part to 
request that i forward all my emails on my personal 
account while i was on vacation,” Vosburgh told the 
islander. 
 She said martin also reported to a state regulatory 
agency that Vosburgh operates several rental proper-
ties that don’t have a lodging license. 
 martin and Shearon were found by the florida 
division of Hotels and restaurants to be operating 
their rental business, Linger Longer, 302 gulf drive 
S., without a state-mandated lodging license. 
 martin alleges that Vosburgh also is operating 
without a lodging license, but Vosburgh has main-
tained that her rentals are annual, unlike the short-
rentals at Linger Longer, that require the license.
 The Islander did not fi nd any evidence supporting 
martin’s claims that Vosburgh required a license for 
annual rentals.
  “i’m sure the state will investigate me,” Vosburgh 
said. “But i have nothing to hide. i have documenta-
tion that proves i’m in compliance.”
 Barfi eld and Martin continue to wait for compli-
ance for their public record requests.
 “if i have to wait much longer, i’ll have to contact 
the First Amendment Foundation,” Barfi eld said.
 Barfi eld also has contributed research to success-
ful lawsuits fi led in the city of Anna Maria, city of 
Sarasota and the city of Venice.
 in 2010, his email research helped lead to the 
recall of Anna Maria Commissioner Harry Stoltzfus. 
 Barfield also has reviewed city-related emails 
related to Shearon’s role as a member of the planning 
and zoning board in 2013.

On the election calendar
 early voting for the primary in manatee county 
will begin aug. 16, according to the manatee county 
Supervisor of Elections offi ce.
 Key dates this election season:
 • Aug. 16-23, early voting for the primary at four 
locations — Bradenton area convention center, 1 
Haben Blvd., palmetto; Lakewood ranch town Hall, 
8175 Lakewood Ranch Blvd., Lakewood Ranch; 
Rocky Bluff Library, 6750 U.S. 301, Ellenton; and 
Supervisor of Elections Offi ce, 600 301 Blvd. W., Suite 
118, Bradenton. Early voting hours will be 7 a.m.-7 
p.m.
 • Aug. 20, last day to request a vote-by-mail ballot 
for the primary.
 • Aug. 26, primary election. Polls will open at 7 
a.m. and will close at 7 p.m.
 • Oct. 6, deadline to register to vote in the general 
election.
 • Oct. 25-Nov. 1, early voting for the general elec-
tion at four locations — Bradenton area convention 
center, 1 Haben Blvd., palmetto; Lakewood ranch 
Town Hall, 8175 Lakewood Ranch Blvd., Lakewood 
Ranch; Rocky Bluff Library, 6750 U.S. 301, Ellenton; 
and Supervisor of Elections Offi ce, 600 301 Blvd. W., 
Suite 118, Bradenton. Early voting hours will be 7 
a.m.-7 p.m.
 • Oct. 29, last day to request a vote-by-mail ballot 
for the general election.
 • Nov. 4, general election. Polls will open at 7 a.m. 
and will close at 7 p.m.
 for voting locations and other details about the 
2014 election cycle, go to votemanatee.com or call 
941-741-3823.

Barfi eld

Martin
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11904 Cortez Road W • Cortez • 941-792-3366 
Mon 10-6, Tue-Thu 9-8, Fri-Sat 9-9, Sun 9-8 

www.thebeachshopboutique.com   NEXT TO TYLER’S ICE CREAM

THE 

BEACH SHOP
We moved to Cortez from the Manatee Beach!

LADIES SWIMWEAR 30-50% OFF
SELECT CLOTHING UP TO 70% OFF

• Unique clothing & gifts for men, women & children.
• Swimwear for every age, shape & size

including D, DD, E and F
• Beach Wedding Dresses • Havaianas

• FDJ (French Dressing Jeanswear)
• Native American Turquoise

• Large selection of beach chairs 
and everything for the beach.      

The Beach Shop
SELECT CLOTHING UP TO 70% OFF

• Unique clothing & gifts for men, women & children.

The Beach ShopThe Beach ShopThe Beach Shop

1707 1st St. E., Bradenton
Where Hwy 41 & 301 meet @ 17th Ave

• Farm-Fresh Produce
• Plants
• Clothing
• Jewelry
• Great Food
• Great Bargains
FREE ADMISSION 
Acres of FREE PARKING!

“Best Place to 
Find Anything!”
0ver 80,000 sf of bargain-
hunting AC-cooled comfort!

Entire Flea Market Open 
Fri•Sat•Sun ~ 8am-4pm

Bring the Family!
Spend the Day!

Chill Out!

RED BARN FLEA MARKET 
HAS COOL

AIR CONDITIONING

941-747-3794
www.redbarnfl eamarket.com

Red Barn (indoor) Plaza OPEN Tuesday-Sunday
(see website for details)

SUMMER FUN SPECIAL

S&S Plaza • 5358 Gulf Drive • Holmes Beach •  941-896-7884

facebook.com/
Just4FunRentals

10% 
OFF 
ANY 

RENTAL
NOT INCLUDING 

BOAT RENTAL

City of Holmes Beach
5801 Marina Drive Holmes Beach, FL 34217

 Did you ever wonder where the water going down into the storm sewer goes 
to?  A common misconception is that it goes to a wastewater treatment plant, but 
this is not the case.  Storm sewers transport stormwater directly to the nearest 
body of water, in this case the bay.
 Stormwater often contains materials, such as oil, antifreeze, gas, pet waste, 
fertilizers, pesticides and organic material, like grass clippings. When these 
materials enter the bay, they can effect marine life and pollute the water.
 By following these simple tips you can be a part of the solution:
 • Plant trees, shrubs or ground covers.
 • Redirect downspouts from paved areas to vegetated areas.
 • Use porous materials for walkways and patios.
 • Use a rain barrel to catch and store water for gardens.
 • Wash your car on the lawn or take it to a commercial car wash.
  If you see evidence of an illegal discharge into the storm drain, write down what 
you observed, where and when you witnessed it, and …

CONTACT THE CITY PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT AT 941-708-5833.     

WHERE DOES THE WATER 
IN THE STORM SEWER GO?

Bradenton Beach forges plans for beachfront nature park
By merab-michal favorite

islander reporter
 Bradenton Beach officials are moving forward 
with plans to create a natural park and education center 
at John r. chappie gulfside park. 
 the project is headed by Lt. John cosby of the 
Bradenton Beach police department. He presented a 
new plan to commissioners attending the July 30 capi-
tal improvements committee meeting.
  commissioners ed Straight and Jan Vosburgh 
were on vacation and did not attend. 
 the plans for the four-parcel park, located at 1402 
gulf drive n., feature meandering 5-foot-wide paths 
constructed with a sand-shell mix that is designed to 
drain and filter rainwater. 
 the paths will meander through the property from 
two beach access points on the gulf of mexico. 
 in the center of the parcel, a 30-by-36-foot circular 
shell area will serve as a gathering place for classes 
and events. 
 cosby said the city plans to remove non-native 
species in the park, including several australian pines, 
but keep the existing native fauna, including sea grape, 
palms and coontie. 
 the plans call for the reduction of an existing ridge 
near the roadside to allow for enhanced visibility by 
law enforcement. 
 cosby said the berm was created in 1985 by road 

workers clearing gulf drive after a storm that caused 
sand and saltwater to breach the road.
 He also noted the planned improvements should 
deter some unwanted behavior based on residents’ 
complaints that people urinate in the bushes at the park 
and sleep there at night.
 While the park has no designated parking, cosby 
said the city will be creating a trolley stop for the park. 
He said he expects to be refunded for the new stop by 
the manatee county tourist development council. 
 instead of using bollards, or wooden posts to 
enclose the park, cosby said plants and sand berms 
would be placed along the perimeter to “keep the park 
looking as natural as possible.”
 Suzi Fox, executive director of Anna Maria Island 
turtle Watch and Shorebird monitoring, has volun-
teered to apply for grants to help fund some of the 
educational components of the park, such as informa-
tional plaques identifying flora, fauna and wildlife.
 commissioners believe the project can be accom-
plished for less than $10,000.
 The city currently has $9,975 in donations that will 
be allocated for the improvements.
 commissioners voted July 30 not to exceed the 
allocated amount. 
 recently, cosby spoke with three potential bidders 
on the cost. 
 only one bidder, michael miller of perfect island 

Landscaping, submitted a proposal. It is for $11,375.
 cosby said he is waiting for miller to give him a 
timeline. 
 the city acquired John r. chappie gulfside park 
for $300,000 in 2011. The acquisition of the four lots 
settled a longstanding legal dispute between the city 
and developers who planned to build housing.
 the park was named in honor of chappie, who cur-
rently represents anna maria island and other parts of 
western manatee county on the board of county com-
missioners. He is a former Bradenton Beach mayor, city 
commissioner and a longtime resident.

John R. Chappie Gulfside Park in Bradenton Beach. 
Islander Photo: Courtesy Suzi Fox
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Rotten apple
 this letter might sound like an old script for 
some people, but the issue was new to my husband 
and myself.
 We arrived at our empty duplex on 65th Street on 
a thursday morning to meet with a pool contractor. 
While waiting, we walked to the backyard to check 
out the area.
 Lo and behold, we found fi ve large, orange exten-
sion cords plugged into our electric outlet nearby the 
pool equipment, leading from our house, under the 
fence, into the site of new construction at the corner 
of 65th Street and marina drive.
 While awaiting the police to report the utility 
theft, we found the pool screen cut open. one doesn’t 
need to be a rocket scientist to fi gure out the sce-

nario. With the pool pump operating, plus whatever 
was connected to the fi ve extension cords, the circuit 
breaker had overloaded.
 access was gained to the utility room and the 
electrical panel to reset the breaker by cutting through 
the pool enclosure. 
 After the police confi scated the extension cords, 
the contractor called our rental agent to ask permis-
sion to use our utilities.
 our agent then referred the contractor, Shawn 
Kaleta, to us. He was advised not to use our electric-
ity and he then offered to pay $100. He also denied 
allowing his crew to hook up to our electricity.  
 unsuspecting and before learning of the utility 
theft, i had contacted fpL to question our excessive 
electric bill for the vacant units. We were told our 
electricity was being used and, based on the readings, 
the next bill would refl ect higher usage. 
 We never connected the dots to such a blatant and 
devious attempt to steal electricity by someone — a 
local contractor — building a duplex that will likely 
sell in the high six fi gures.
 It makes us sick to realize there is a rotten apple 
in a good barrel. 
 Don and Dorothy Pon, Holmes Beach 

 We welcome and encourage your comments on 
topics, columns and editorials in the islander.
 the islander accepts original letters of up to 250 
words and reserves the right to edit. email your letter 
to news@islander.org.
 the islander has an active facebook commu-
nity of more than 3,100 users. to join the conver-
sation, “like” the islander on facebook.

Hooking up with ‘You know 
you’re from Anna Maria’

 Some members of the “You know you’re from 
anna maria if …,” a growing open group on face-
book, gathered recently at Bayfront park in anna 
maria to celebrate the summer and connect with 
friends old and new.
 members on the group’s facebook page post 
recollections of yesterday, old snapshots, as well as 
share thoughts and images about how the island has 
changed or how it has remained the same, and they 
often ask, “Where in the heck is …?”
 in the spirit of “You know you’re from anna 
maria if,” the islander invites recollections of days 
gone by.
 Share with us at news@islander.org and also on 
facebook.
 find the group page by searching for “You know 
you’re from anna maria if...”
 You can join the conversation and like the 
islander at www.facebook.com/islandernewspaper.

You know you’re from AMI …
 is 40 years enough?
 maybe the idea originated with comedian Jeff 
foxworthy — you know the routine.
 When i went searching online for his redneck 
jokes, well, i could barely stop laughing as i read 
from the country humor website:
 You might be a redneck if …
 You think “loading the dishwasher” means get-
ting your wife drunk.
 You cut your grass and found a car.
 You own a homemade fur coat.
 Your boat hasn’t left the driveway in 20 years.
 You have every episode of “Hee Haw” on tape.
 Just this past week, a nice fellow who grew up 
on anna maria island — and sponsors the facebook 
page “You know you’re from anna maria island if 
…” put on a reunion-style “take Back the island” 
party at Bayfront park for his “fans.”
 i missed it, but then it wasn’t really my peers who 
attended. i’m sure it brought back good memories for 
folks who arrived to rekindle friendships.
 But the jokes reminded me of a discussion about 
“Hee Haw” at the Beach Bistro with “wine guy” 
dave Klinger, also a well-tuned musician, just a week 
earlier. i had to say i never saw an entire episode. i 
barely recall “mr. ed,” but the Smothers Brothers? 
oh yeah.
 i could only recall roy clark is a highly skilled 
classical and Spanish guitarist. 
 But — speaking of guitar skills — i learned dave, 
aka H.B. russell, and his band’s new cd, “electric 
garden party,” reached no. 8 on the charts last month 
and he is rightfully proud.
 another memory to pop up this week is that of 
Birdie tebbetts. You may only know the name from 
the baseball fi eld in Holmes Beach, or maybe you 
recall him as a catcher in the 1940s. either way, he 
was a great man and thinking of the days when he 
pontifi cated about baseball and life from a bar stool 
on the island gave me pause — and a smile.
 next to the forefront was former editor paul roat, 
a longtime friend, almost 40 years, and once upon a 
time, for about 10 years, my “spousal equivalent.” 
His term, not mine. He died in february.
 a woman he mentored years ago has come to 
work at the islander just this week, and we have 
many stories to share about being “roatful.”
 So, is 40 years of memories enough to be an 
islander? i hope so.
 at least we have memories. — Bonner Joy
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no earthly idea how hard or from 
what direction the wind may 
blow. 
 Wow, i knew i missed my 
chance in college to a meteorolo-
gist. i think it’s the only profes-
sion that one can be right less 
than 10 percent of the time and 

still get paid.
 My brother and I grew up surfi ng together 
and, while waiting for waves, we would sit around 
and watch the Weather channel for hours on end. 
and that was way before they added weather hot-
ties, like maria Larosa and Stephanie abrams, 
who have made watching a cold front’s progress 
seem like a day at the playboy mansion. 
 We would be on the edge of our seats waiting 
for the tropical update at 10 minutes before the 
hour. 
 now i find myself attached to my iphone 
weather app, trying to predict the next big down-
pour. i’m a major junkie who can’t stop obsessing 
about the weather. 
 My wife thinks I’m crazy as I constantly pull 
up my app to check the local radar. She says, 
“Why don’t you just look up at the sky? that 
device always lies!” 
 Well, since i am used to the weather forecast-
ers lying to me for more than 40 years, i guess 
the unpredictable nature of the smart phone app 
doesn’t strike me as odd.
 after all, one nice thing about ami is that 
we don’t even really need a weather forecast. if it 
does happen to rain, wait 10 minutes. conditions 
will change and a rainbow will appear.
  for the most part, it’s going to be sunny and 
beautiful — perfect conditions for driving my golf 
cart in the bike lane. 

Headlines from Aug. 4, 2004

Temps and Drops on AMI
Date Low High Rainfall
July 27 78 93 0
July 28 84 93 0
July 29 79 92 0.01
July 30 76 92 0.03
July 31 74 91 0
Aug. 1 74 91 0
Aug. 2 76 96 0
Average area Gulf water temperature 90.9°
24-hour rainfall accumulation with reading daily at approximately 5 p.m.

We’d love to mail 
you the news!

 We mail The Islander weekly for a nominal $54 per year. We also offer 
online e-edtion subscriptions — a page-by-page view of the weekly news for 
only $36 per year, but you must sign up online. It’s the best way to stay in touch 
with what’s happening on anna maria island. 
 We bring you all the news about three city governments, community hap-
penings, people features and special events … even real estate transactions … 
everything you need if your “heart is on anna maria island.” 
 if you don’t live here year-round, use this form to subscribe for yourself 
or someone else. (Sorry, we do not suspend mail subscriptions — you get The 
Islander free while you’re here!)
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MAIL TO: ______________________________________________________________
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decor
treasures
kitsch & 
such

collectibles, antiques, furnishings, 
loads of local art and color.... 

T-shirts, AMI stickers, and more.
A portion of our sales helps 

send relief to Haiti....

Find us! 5604B Marina Drive, Holmes Beach, 941.778.7978

We have new 
canvases, direct 
from Haiti, and a 
selection of framed work.

A portion of our sales helps 

10 years ago
 • Anna Maria Mayor SueLynn complained to 
city commissioners that the manatee county prop-
erty Appraiser’s Offi ce short-changed the city on tax 
revenues. She said the appraiser’s offi ce increased 
property values in the city 13 percent, well below the 
19.5 percent increase for Holmes Beach and Bradenton 
Beach at 22 percent. as a result, the city’s spending in 
the 2004-05 budget would decrease, she said.
 • Greg LaPensee of LaPensee Plumbing in Holmes 
Beach escaped serious injury when he accidentally 
struck an underground electric line while working 
at Westbay cove condominiums. Lapensee was hit 
with 23,000 volts of electricity, but suffered only minor 
burns. He was taken by helicopter to tampa general 
Hospital, where he was treated and released.
 • Anna Maria commissioners voted to deny a 
site plan to nikki and robert Hunt of 303 pine ave., 
although the city attorney said the plan met city require-
ments. attorney matt taylor told commissioners the 
planned structures were legal and conforming. taylor 
claimed the commissioners voted against the site plan 
based on a dislike for the three-story retail-offi ce-
residential plan rather than on the evidence.

CORR BELIEF

Corr

50 percent chance
By Will corr

islander columnist
 i just returned from spending a couple of 
weeks in Maine with my family. About fi ve years 
ago, my parents bought a little cabin on phillips 
Lake, half way between Bangor and Bar Harbor. 
now my family gathers there in the summer and 
it’s always a hoot to watch the little cousins argue 
over things, such as who calls the last waffl e or 
who gets to use the yellow kayak.
 maine weather varies greatly any time of the 
year, and in the summer it can range from 85 
degrees during the day to less than 50 degrees at 
night. 
 When we arrive to maine from florida, it’s 
usually a welcoming 75 degrees with very low 
humidity — a drastic change from our anna 
maria island summer. 
 as we all know, summertime in florida 
can be downright steamy. the week before we 
arrived to our northern climate, it was 95 degrees 
and, so humid you could take a bite out of the 
morning air. i was sweatin’ like a roofer at high 
noon.
 once we arrived to the cabin on the lake, i 
quickly checked the weather forecast. the next 
two days would offer up a 50 percent chance of 
rain, variable cloudiness, with light and variable 
winds. What? are you kidding me? 
 the Weather channel was telling me it might 
rain, but it might not. there may be some clouds, 
but there may be some sun, too. and they have 
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JEWELRY
Bridge Street Jewelers

The island’s full-service jewelry store.
129 Bridge St., Bradenton Beach

941-896-7800

PHOTOGRAPHY
Jack Elka PhotoGraphics

The finest wedding photography since 
1980. Studio: 315 58th St., Holmes 

Beach. Preview weddings: 
www.jackelka.com • 941-778-2711

MUSIC/ENTERTAINMENT

Island Photography
Beautiful and creative photography 

to treasure for a lifetime.
Dara Caudill  • 941-778-5676

islandphotography.org

ACCOMMODATIONS
Tortuga Inn Beach &
Tradewinds Resorts

90 well-appointed rooms, apts., suites 
with kitchens, wi-fi, pools, beach, more!

www.tortugainn.com
941-778-6611

www.tradewinds-resort.com

Bungalow Beach Resort
DIRECTLY ON THE BEACH! 

Classic 1930s Island-style resort.
800-779-3601

bungalow@bungalowbeach.com
www.bungalowbeach.com

CATERING
Premiere Catering

Freshly Prepared Cuisine 
to Fit Any Budget.

We will exceed your expectations.
5789 Manatee Ave. W.

(941)750-6857

BEAUTY & WELLNESS
Acqua Aveda Salon Spa Store

Hair, nails, makeup, skin and 
massage for the bride and 

the entire bridal party. 
5311 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach 

941-778-5400 www.acquaaveda.com

BRIDAL ATTIRE
The Beach Shop 

11904 Cortez Road W. 
Pretty white dresses for a 

casual island wedding. 
Dresses for moms, too! 

Open daily. 941-792-3366

Gulf Drive Band
The Best! Classic Danceable Tunes 

Musical Entertainment/DJ
Experienced Musicians for Weddings, 

Receptions, Call: 941-778-0173
gulfdriveband@gmail.com

DA

The Islander Wedding Directory

ACCOMMODAT
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Watch here for news about the 
2015 AMI Chamber of Commerce 

Wedding Festival.TO PROMOTE YOUR WEDDING 
SERVICES, CONTACT

ISLANDER iWED EXPERT

TONI LYON
941.778.7978
941-928-8735

TONI@ISLANDER.ORG

Holistic Wellness center & sPA

941.778.8400  |  2219 Gulf Drive n.
Bradenton Beach, Fl 34217

AlúnAWellness.comAWellness.comAWellness.comAWellness.comAWellness.comWellness.com
License MM#28923

Acupuncture  •  Massage  Acupuncture  •  Massage  
Organic Skin Care

Aluna_Ad Resizes.indd   1 7/20/14   6:42 PM

Funding request for islandwide study awaits ‘criteria’
By rick catlin

islander reporter
 a request by island mayors to manatee county to 
fund an urban Land institute objective study of local 
matters and recommendations for the future is stuck 
in the bureaucratic tape of county government.
 a similar study last year for Longboat Key sug-
gested the town should focus on the future rather than 
the past, relax rental regulations and complete a town 
center, among other objectives.
 in early July, anna maria mayor SueLynn wrote 
county administrator Ed Hunzeker requesting $130,000 
to fund a similar study. Holmes Beach mayor carmel 
monti and Bradenton Beach mayor Bill Shearon also 
signed the letter.
 Hunzeker replied to SueLynn July 23, saying 
that money for the study would have to come from 
the county’s excess concession revenue fund — rev-
enue from the concession rentals at county-run public 
beaches on anna maria island.

  However, Hunzeker said, he was 
not recommending a discussion of 
the issue on the county commission 
agenda until an aug. 26 meeting. 
However, as that date is primary elec-
tion day in the county, that meeting 
was canceled.
 The delay, according to Hunze-
ker, will allow the county attorney’s 
offi ce time to draw up “criteria” for 
“accessing the dollars in the ecrf.” 
once the county attorney has the draft 
document, Hunzeker said he would 
forward a copy to SueLynn, carmel 
monti and Bill Shearon — the island 

mayors — for “thoughts and suggestions.”
 He added that he supports the request and the uLi 
study, but it “may take a couple of weeks to fi nish the 
details” of the draft.
 the correct form of the request has to meet the 

Lake LaVista-Tampa Bay channel spoils renourish pier beach
 dredging of the Lake LaVista channel inlet 
improves navigation for boaters. the byproduct is a 
wide, white sand beach on both sides of the tampa 
Bay shoreline at the anna maria city pier.
 the beach, which begins on the south side of the 
channel about 50 yards north of the pier entrance, has 
been steadily washing away since the 2013 Lake LaV-
ista dredging and bayfront renourishment, according 
to anna maria public works superintendent george 
mcKay.
 the city has a florida department of environmen-
tal protection permit to dredge the channel of the sandy 
spoil that drifts in the currents and fi lls the inlet to the 
point it is unnavigable by most boats, and use it to 
renourish the beach, mcKay said. none of the dredged 
sand went to Bayfront park, he added.
 Visitors to the beach and pier seem pleased by the 
new sand and widened beach.
 “Wonderful,” said Lisle Buschmann of Kaiser-
slautern, germany, who came with her family to anna 
maria for a vacation.
 “the beach looks nice and it makes the pier look 
like the real florida,” Buschmann said.
 With sand from the channel, the pier beach extends 
out from the shoreline into tampa Bay about 50 feet. 
Before the renourishment took place last week, the 
beach had only about 25 feet of sand reaching out to 

the water.
 “We have the funds in our city budget every year, 
and this week i could get all the contractors here for 
the job,” he said.
 funding for the maintenance of the channel comes 
from a $175,000 Southwest Florida Water Manage-

The Lake LaVista 
inlet receives main-
tenance dredging 
that allows naviga-
tion to and from 
Tampa Bay with 
help from Bob Huff-
stutler, left, of Site 
Work in Bradenton, 
Matt Cafe from 
C&M Dredging and 
project manager 
Paul DeMariano of 
DredgeMonster in 
Sarasota. Islander 
Photo: Rick Catlin

criteria to access the money in the ECRF, Hunzeker 
said. the county is not establishing what the study 
would encompass, he emphasized.
 “That will be up to the cities,” Hunzeker wrote 
SueLynn.
 the request has to show the uLi study would ben-
efi t public recreation for Manatee County residents.
 SueLynn said she’ll wait for the county’s offi cial 
response.
 “i’m oK with what he said. i’ve been working 
on getting a study done for a long time. i’m glad he’s 
agreed to keep us informed and asking us for input. 
i’m pleased he supports the study.”
 Shearon said he believes the county will provide 
the funds, although it may take some time before the 
county commission approves.
 “I’m glad Hunzeker is behind this. You just never 
know how long it’s going to take for the county to 
approve something,” he said. “it could be weeks, it 
could be months.”

Hunzeker

SueLynn

ment district matching grant.
 mcKay said the city had to dredge the channel by 
the end of the fi scal year, Sept. 30, or lose the grant.
 dredgemonster of Sarasota is the primary contrac-
tor, while sub-contractors include c&m dredging of 
Leesburg and Site Work of Bradenton. 
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One address for the whole island.

Island Circle K customers get skimmed at gas pump
By charmaine engelsman

islander reporter
 on July 30, an assistant manager at the circle K, 
2513 Gulf Drive N., Bradenton Beach notifi ed police 
that he had about 30 dissatisfi ed customers on his 
hands.
 it soon became apparent that someone had secretly 
placed an illegal credit-card skimming device in one 
of the store’s automated fuel-dispensing system — 
the self-pay gas pump. Bogus charges began showing 
up almost immediately on customers’ accounts and it 
didn’t take long for them to fi gure out exactly where 
their cards had been compromised.
 When Bradenton Beach police responded to inves-
tigate, they found and removed a “skimming cable” 
that had been installed in one of the fuel pumps. 
 Janice and Billy dingman of Bradenton Beach 
reported false charges made in Hudson, florida, to 
their bank, then to the BBpd. 
 Janice dingman said her husband purchased gas 
at the targeted circle K and they suspected an illegal 
skimmer was used there.
 “He doesn’t make that many purchases,” Janice 
dingman, a staff member at the islander said. “and 
he keeps his gas receipts,” so the couple fi led a police 
report.
 BBpd took precautions to avoid contaminating 
the evidence and are hopeful that they may be able 
to pull fi ngerprints of the culprit who somehow got 

the pump open and installed the skimmer. Video from 
several security cameras also is being reviewed and, 

apparently, installing the skimmer would take enough 
time that cameras would reveal someone loitering 
around the pump without pumping gas.
 though the station manager told police that only 
he and the company that maintains the fuel pumps 
have the key needed to get inside the pump, police 
note that crooks are getting their hands on these keys 
somehow, possibly via the internet. 
 asked how customers can protect themselves 
against this crime, these tips were offered:
 • Most obvious deterrent is to pay in cash. 
 • Take the time to take your card inside to prepay 
rather than using it at the pump. 
 • Look closely at the pump for signs of tampering, 
forced access, unaligned edges. 
 • Choose pumps in clear view of security cameras. 
as was true in this case, crooks often tamper with 
pumps on the outer perimeter of the station out of site 
of cameras and other people. (outer pumps also are 
more easily isolated and blocked from view with a 
well-placed SuV, van, or truck.) 
 • One “locking the barn door” type tip: keep a 
close eye on your bank and credit card statements, 
online if possible, so that if someone does get your 
numbers you can cut them off quickly from using your 
credit.
 BBpd and circle K continue reviewing possible 
clues in hopes of identifying the person or persons who 
committed this crime.

Circle K in Bradenton Beach has been targeted by 
gas pump hackers. Islander Photo: Josey Presswood

Bradenton Beach P&Z grows membership, seeks to add 2
By merab-michal favorite

islander reporter
 the Bradenton Beach planning and Zoning Board 
is growing. 
 at their July 30 meeting, p&Z board members 
came to a consensus to add two permanent members 
to the fi ve-member board. 
 The reconstruction will fi rst have to be approved 
by the city commission before the vacancies can be 
advertised and new members would be appointed by 
the commission. 
 Building offi cial Alan Garrett said a seven-mem-
ber board makes the review process much easier.
 “Instead of having to get three of fi ve votes to 
get something passed, you need four of seven,” he 
explained. “the odds make it a little easier to gain 
quorum with the seven-member board.”
 garrett said he hopes city residents will step up 
to serve and apply.
 applicants must complete some paperwork. the 
appointments are made by the mayor with approval 
of the city commission.
 The P&Z board downsized from seven to fi ve 
members in 2012, after a contentious may 3 city com-
mission meeting led to four p&Z resignations.
 in the past two years, the p&Z board consisted 
of fi ve members and two alternates. 
 the alternates were not allowed to vote unless 
there was an absence.
 However, former commissioner ric gatehouse, 

appointed to serve as a p&Z member 
after the 2012 controversy, resigned 
last month citing health problems. 
His resignation left the board with a 
permanent vacancy.
  in 2012, the board lost members 
after the city commission approved 
a proposed joint development agree-
ment with BeacHhouse restaurant 
owner ed chiles to allow con-
struction of a dune and parking lot 
adjacent to the restaurant, 200 gulf 
drive n., and directly across from 
city hall.
 p&Z held hearings on the pro-

posed project and determined the parking lot com-
ponent violated the city’s land development code 
and comprehensive plan in its recommendation for 
denial. 
 But commissioners ignored the p&Z recommen-
dation and approved the agreement following a public 
hearing where gatehouse accused p&Z members of 
presenting a “colored and tainted” recommendation 
based on personal bias.
 the commission voted in may 2012 to decrease 
the board from seven to fi ve members.
 resident tjet martin and former p&Z board 
members Bill Shearon and Jo Ann Meilner later fi led 
a lawsuit against the city. 
 martin is the life and business partner of 

Shearon.
 Shearon dropped out of the lawsuit after being 
elected mayor in november 2013.
 the suit is currently before the court, although 
no action has been taken.
 martin, who is running against incumbent com-
missioner Jan Vosburgh for the Ward 4 seat, has said 
she would drop out of the suit if she gets elected in 
november. 
 in other committee matters, a date was set for the 
second public hearing on revisions to the Bradenton 
Beach land development code. 
 the hearing will at 3 p.m. Wednesday, aug. 13 
at city hall, 107 Gulf Drive N.
 The fi rst hearing was June 11. 
 according to Bradenton Beach planner alan gar-
rett, the Ldc is being updated to comply with state 
statutes.
 the current code has not been updated in more 
than a decade.
 garrett said everything is going smoothly with 
regard to the update. 
 “there have been no major concerns with the 
Ldc,” he said. “We are just making sure all the cross 
references correctly moving along major document 
restructuring.”
 garrett has been working on the 215-page docu-
ment revisions for more than two months. 
 “it’s a big project to take on,” he said. “and it 
takes time to complete.”

Meilner

Gatehouse
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3612 E. Bay Drive, Holmes Beach
941.778.0400

313 Pine Ave, Anna Maria, 
941.778.0500

.

full service salon and spa offering…
Hair ~ Nails ~ Massage ~ Facials
 Acupuncture ~ Body Treatments  
 ~ Bikini and Brazilian Waxing ~ 

#2152

Libby’s Island Jewelry
100 AMI Plaza - 5337 Gulf Drive 

North Holmes Beach, FL • (941) 779-0999
The Historic Green Village • Anna Maria Island

501 Pine Avenue • Anna Maria, FL • (941) 896-7867

Island happenings

Send your social news and 
photos to news@islander.org. 

Share the fun.

Wednesday, Aug. 6
 6:54 a.m. — Offi cial sunrise.
 6 p.m. — Mana-Tween Book Club meets, Island Library, 5701 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.
 8:17 p.m. — Offi cial sunset.

Thursday, Aug. 7
 6:54 a.m. — Offi cial sunrise.
 2 p.m. — Knitting group meets, Island Library, 5701 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.
 8:16 p.m. — Offi cial sunset.

Friday, Aug. 8
 6:55 a.m. — Offi cial sunrise.
 2 p.m. — Alzheimer’s caregiver group meets, Island Library, 
5701 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.
 8:15 p.m. — Offi cial sunset.

Saturday, Aug. 9
 6:55 a.m. — Offi cial sunrise.
 8:30 a.m. — Kiwanis Club of Anna Maria Island meeting, fea-
turing talks by Manatee County School Board District 4 candidates 
Karen Carpenter and Frank Brunner. Information: 941-748-8122.
 10 a.m. — Origami club meets, Island Library, 5701 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.
 7:30 p.m. — Manatee Sarasota Sierra Club beach walk and 
potluck dinner, Coquina Beach Park, 2650 Gulf Drive, Bradenton 
Beach. Donation requested. Information: 941-752-3200.
 8:14 p.m. — Offi cial sunset.

Sunday, Aug. 10
 6:57 a.m. — Offi cial sunrise.
 8:13 p.m. — Offi cial sunset.

Monday, Aug. 11
 6:57 a.m. — Offi cial sunrise.
 8:12 p.m. — Offi cial sunset.

Tuesday, Aug. 12
 6:58 a.m. — Offi cial sunrise.
 8:12 p.m. — Offi cial sunset.

Wednesday, Aug. 13
 6:58 a.m. — Offi cial sunrise.

 8:11 p.m. — Offi cial sunset.

Off Island
Friday, Aug. 8
 6 p.m. — South Florida Museum’s “Music and Movies” night 
features screening of “Twenty Feet From Stardom,” 201 10th St. 
W. Bradenton. Fee applies. Reservations requested. Information: 
941-746-4131.

Saturday, Aug. 9
 6 p.m. — Scallopalooza festival for Sarasota Bay Watch, Sara-
sota Yacht Club, 1100 John Ringling Blvd., Sarasota. Reservations 
required. Fee required. Information: 941-232-2363.

Sunday, Aug. 10
 8 a.m. — Manatee Sarasota Sierra Club kayak outing, Emerson 
Point, 5801 17th St. W., Palmetto. Donation requested. Information: 
941-365-1073.

Wednesday, Aug. 13
 7 p.m. — Think+Drink science night at South Florida Museum, 
201 10th St. W., Bradenton, features a talk on coffee. Fee applies. 
Information: 941-746-4131.

Coming up
 • Aug. 18, fi rst day of class, Manatee public schools.
 • Aug. 19, Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce Small 
Business Expo, Holmes Beach.
 • Sept. 1 is Labor Day.
 • Sept. 22, Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce Golf 
Tournament, Bradenton.

Save the date
 • Oct. 17-18, Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce Bay-
fest, Anna Maria.
 • Nov. 1-2, Anna Maria Island Privateers annual Pirate Invasion 
Festival, Bradenton Beach.
 • Nov. 3, Anna Maria Island Chamber of Commerce awards 
banquet, Holmes Beach.
 • Nov. 15, CrossPointe Community Thanksgiving, Holmes 
Beach.

Posting in the calendar
 Send calendar announcements to calendar@islander.org. 
Include time, date and location of the event, brief description and 
email and phone contact. The deadline is Wednesday a week 
before publication. High-resolution photographs welcome.

Village holding art walks
 the Village of the arts is holding art walks on the 
fi rst weekend of each month.
 the Bradenton neighborhood hosted an art walk 
earlier this month and collected school supplies for 
children heading back to the classroom.
 The art walk hours are 6-9:30 p.m. Fridays and 11 
a.m.-4 p.m. Saturdays.
 the neighborhood is south of downtown around 
12th Street West and 12th avenue West.
 for more information about the Village of the arts, 
call Donna Slawsky at 941-747-8056.

Women’s networking
group forming on AMI

 the SWat team is at work on anna maria 
island.
 Successful Women aligning together — SWat 
— is establishing an island chapter and working to 
fi nd members for the local effort.
 SWat is a networking program for “women-
owned, operated or run” businesses.
 An inaugural meeting will take place at 11:45 
a.m. tuesday, aug. 26, at the paradise Bagel and 
cafe, 3210 e. Bay drive, Holmes Beach.
 the group will meet on the fourth tuesday of 
each month at 11:45 a.m. at the cafe.
 for more information, contact Beth Vandroff 
at swatami@gmail.com or deborah gerard at 941-
224-4144.

Sierra Club plans beach 
potluck dinner

 the manatee Sarasota Sierra club will sponsor a 
beach walk and potluck dinner on anna maria island, 
as well as other local activities.
 the agenda for the outdoors and environmental 
advocacy group includes:
 • A beach walk and potluck dinner at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, aug. 9. the beach walk will take place at 
coquina Beach park in Bradenton Beach, where par-
ticipants will meet. the club asks that people bring 
a dish to serve eight, as well as a place setting. A $5 
donation is requested. for more information or reser-
vations, call Mary Sheppard at 941-752-3200.
 • A kayak trip at Emerson Point at 8 a.m. Sunday, 
aug. 10. the paddlers will meet at emerson point and 
from there they will paddle across the pass to rattle-
snake Key to explore the beaches and mangrove tun-
nels before returning to the preserve. A $5 donation is 
requested. for more information or to reserve a space, 
contact Mike Lehner by phone at 941-365-1073 or by 
email at mklehn@hotmail.com.

Tournament to benefi t center
 Supporters of the anna maria island community 
center will take the lanes Saturday, aug. 23, for the 
annual o’connor Bowling challenge.
 The center benefi t will take place at AMF Lanes, 
4208 Cortez Road, Bradenton. Check-in will be at 5 
p.m. and bowling starts at 6 p.m. 
 The cost for three games and shoe rental is $25, 
which will go to the nonprofi t’s youth programs.
 Bowlers can register at duffy’s tavern, 5808 
marina drive, Holmes Beach.
 after the bowling, there will be an awards party at 
the Anna Maria Oyster Bar, 6696 Cortez Road, Bra-
denton.
 For more information, call the center at 941-778-
1908.

Mister Roberts
Ladies’ and Men’s Resortwear

S&S Plaza, Holmes Beach, 941-778-4505

$10 OFF 
ANY PURCHASE OF $3O OR MORE!

Good now thru Aug 12. One coupon per person. 
Not valid on previous purchases. (excludes            )

Let’s celebrate summer!
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SALEAALL
Free 

popcorn!

Corner Rack

Island Shopping Center • 5418 Marina Dr • Holmes Beach
(intersection of gulf and marina) 941.778.2169

You asked 
for it, 

you got it! 
Signature

AMI items!

Signature

AMI items!

5311 gulf drive holmes beach
941.778.5400

acquaaveda.com

hair • skin • nails • massage

feel beautiful
today

Island happenings

August 
featured 
gallery artist: 
Brenda Alcorn
Gyotaku 14x18 inches

Ongoing events, activities
 • Through Aug. 7, “My World” exhibit featuring the work of 
Mary-Louise Biasotti Hooper, the Studio at Gulf and Pine, 10101 
Gulf Drive, Anna Maria. Information: 941-778-1906.
 • Through October, sea-turtle nesting season in Florida. Lights 
out along the beaches.
 • Through November, Atlantic hurricane season. Be pre-
pared.

Wednesdays
 • Wednesdays and Saturdays, 9 a.m., horseshoes pitched, 
Anna Maria City Hall, 10005 Gulf Drive, Anna Maria. Information: 
941-708-6130.
 • First Wednesdays, 6 p.m., Mana-Tweens book club, Island 
Library, 5701 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-
3209.
 • Second Wednesdays, 7 p.m., Think+Drink science night, 
South Florida Museum, 201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Fee applies. 
Information: 941-746-4131.
 • Third Wednesdays, 6 p.m., Mana-Tweens club, Island Library, 
5701 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-3209.
 • Fourth Wednesdays, 7 p.m., Star Talk, South Florida Museum, 
201 10th St. W., Bradenton. Information: 941-746-4131. Fee 
applies.

Thursdays
 • First and third Thursdays, 2 p.m., knitting group meeting, 
Island Library, 5701 Marina Drive. Information: 941-778-6341.
 • Third Thursdays, 10 a.m., guardian ad litem, Island Library, 
5701 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-3209.
 • Last Thursdays, Seaside Quilters, Island Library, 5701 Marina 
Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 312-315-6212.

Fridays
 • Most Fridays, Senior Adventures, low-cost fi eld trips from 

Annie Silver Community Center, 103 23rd St. N., Bradenton Beach. 
Fee may apply. Information: 941-962-8835.
 • Fridays, 5:30-8:30 p.m., Mike Sales’ sunset drum circle, Anna 
Maria Island Beach Cafe, 4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Informa-
tion: 778-0784.

Saturdays
 • Saturdays, 8:30 a.m., Kiwanis Club of Anna Maria Island 
meeting, Anna Maria Island Beach Cafe, Manatee Public Beach, 
4000 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-1383.
 • Saturdays, 4 p.m., family night, South Florida Museum, 201 
10th St. W., Bradenton. Fee applies. Information: 941-746-4131.
 • Second Saturdays, 10 a.m., origami club, Island Library, 5701 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-3209.
 • Second Saturdays, 2 p.m., porch party, Florida Maritime 
Museum, 4415 119th St. W., Cortez. Information: 941-708-6120.
 • Third Saturdays, 11 a.m., stress management through breath-
ing, Island Library, 5701 Marina Drive. Information: 941-778-6341.

Mondays
 • Mondays, 12:30 p.m., bridge games, Roser Memorial Com-
munity Church, 512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. Doors open at 12:15 
p.m. Information: 941-778-0414.
 • First Mondays, 7 p.m., Florida Institute for Saltwater Heritage 
board meeting, Fishermen’s Hall, 4515 123rd St. W., Cortez. Infor-
mation: 941-254-4972.
 • Third Mondays, 7 p.m., U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 81 
meeting, 5801 33rd Ave. Court Drive W., G.T. Bray Park, Bradenton. 
Information: 941-779-4476.

Tuesdays
 • Tuesdays, 10 a.m., children’s storytime, Island Library, 5701 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach. Information: 941-778-6341.
 • Tuesdays, noon, Rotary Club of Anna Maria Island meeting, 
Bridge Street Bistro, 111 Gulf Drive S., Bradenton Beach. Informa-
tion: 941-794-8044.

Get Listed
 Send announcements of ongoing activities and updates to 
schedules to calendar@islander.org. Also, if you coordinate events 
for your group, please let The Islander know of any changes to 
details.

Photography …
Weddings, beach portraits, individual or groups and pets
Custom Framing …
In-home or business consultations

Karly
arlsoncPhotography & Custom Framing

5500 Marina Drive Holmes Beach 941.726.8000 
www.karlycarlson.com

August Special
20% OFF 

all framing

Top Notch grand prize:
Catch a Wave
Heather Childers of Wildwood is the 
grand-prize winner in The Islander’s 
annual summertime Top Notch photo 
contest. The fun-splashed snapshot of 
her daughter waiting for the surf to 
overcome her won Childers an Islander 
“More Than a Mullet Wrapper” T-shirt, 
$100 from the newspaper and gift cer-
tifi cates and prizes from Mister Roberts, 
Banana Cabana, Slim’s Place, Tortilla 
Bay, Grooms Motors and Karly Carlson 
Framing. Congratulations to Childers, 
and also the fi ve other Top Notch weekly 
nominees. 

Coming in the Aug. 13 issue: honorable 
mentions. Coming in the Aug. 20 issue 
of The Islander, the annual pet photo 
winner.

Kiwanis to host candidates
 the Kiwanis club of anna maria island will meet 
Saturday, aug. 9, and hear from manatee county 
School Board district 4 candidates Karen carpenter, 
the incumbent, and frank Brunner, a former board 
member.
 Voters will decide the local school board races in 
the primary election to be held tuesday, aug. 26.
 also, the group’s next lieutenant governor, pam 
edwards, will attend the meeting.
 The club meets most Saturdays at 8:30 a.m. the 
anna maria island Beach cafe at the manatee public 
Beach, 4000 gulf drive, Holmes Beach.
 for more information, call club president david 
Miner at 941-748-8122.

Museum celebrates coffee
 the regular think+drink science program at 
the South florida museum in august celebrates 
coffee with “from farm to cup with Holly 
Erez.”
 The program will take place at 7 p.m. Wednes-
day, aug. 13, at the museum, 201 10th St. W., Bra-
denton.
 Coffee expert Erez will talk about local roast-
ers, the science behind the perfect cup, the coffee 
trade and coffee culture.
 Admission is $2 for museum members, $4 
for non-members. for more information, call the 
museum at 941-746-4131.

33 YEARS IN BRADENTON! 
8110 CORTEZ RD. W.

Tue-Fri 10-4, Sat 10-2 • ATM & CCs •  941-798-9585Tue-Fri 10-4, Sat 10-2 • ATM & CCs •  941-798-9585Tue-Fri 10-4, Sat 10-2 • ATM & CCs •  941-798-9585

All consignment/estate
 jewelry & watches, 

including pre-owned ROLEX!

40% OFF 
including pre-owned ROLEX!including pre-owned ROLEX!

40% OFF 40% OFF 
WATCH BANDS • WATCH BATTERIES • SERVICE/REPAIRS
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 Sunday Service 10 a.m.

The Rev. Dr. Paul T. Eckel
 

‘With Good News to Share’

EVERYONE IS WELCOME

Adult Bible Study 8:45 AM
SUNDAY WORSHIP 10:00 AM
Children & Youth Church School 

after the Children’s Message
NURSERY AVAILABLE

MISSION OF THE MONTH
Beth-El Farmworker Ministry

A NON DENOMINATIONAL
CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY

941-778-0414  •  www.RoserChurch.com  •  www.facebook.com/RoserChurch

need a good laugh? visit the emerson quillin signature store. humor, art, gifts 
317 Pine Ave., Anna Maria • www.emersonshumor.com

COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE FOR YOURSELF

www.islanddentalspa.com
Creating beautiful smiles for 20 years on Anna Maria Island & Longboat Key

Family and Cosmetic Dentistry
In-House Dental Implants

Root Canal Therapy

Restore, Rejuvenate, 
Recapture Your Smile

“I want to completely change your perception of what it means to 
go to the dentist.”  — Dr. Mariano de la Riva

COME SEE THE DIFFERENCE FOR YOURSELF

www.islanddentalspa.com
941-778-2204

For dog days
Anne Ricci of Holmes Beach recently asked people 
to donate dog and cat food instead of buying her 
presents for her birthday. Scott Ricci, who is a 
West Manatee Fire Rescue commissioner, delivered 
the supplies July 25 to Moonracer No Kill Animal 
Rescue, a nonprofit rescue founded by Islander office 
manager Lisa Williams. 

Milestones
Roser celebrates 
baptism
The Rev. Sung Lee bap-
tizes Dominic Lord during 
a worship service July 27 
at Roser Memorial Com-
munity Church, 512 Pine 
Ave., Anna Maria. Cel-
ebrating the occasion are 
godmother Sally Hayes, 
left, father Nick Lord, 
mother Amanda Lord, 
Dominic, Lee, and grand-
parents Randy and Mary 
Zion. Jim Johnson, Roser 
organist and director of 
music ministries, is in the 
background. Both Randy 
and Mary Zion are church 
members and sing in the 
chancel choir. Islander 
Courtesy Photo

Sunday morning duet
Roser Memorial Community Church will host a morning of special music 
Sunday, Aug. 10, when Jim Johnston and Merry Hagan perform a duet for 
the piano and organ. The performance will take place at the 10 a.m. worship 
service at the church, 512 Pine Ave., Anna Maria. Johnston, pictured directing 
the choir, is the director of music ministries and organist at the church. Hagan, 
pictured at keyboards, is a local music teacher who studied at the University 
of Cincinnati Conservatory of Music. For more information, call the church at 
941-778-0414.

Ferguson-Pritchard, ‘Connie and Scott’ duo wed
The rocking, entertaining duo that performed for many years in local bars 
and clubs may have retired, but their love did not. Scott Pritchard and Connie 
Ferguson were wed May 17 in a private ceremony for friends and family at 
their Holmes Beach home. Pritchard said they’ve been together 19 years and he 
“finally passed the audition.” They couple also operate Connie’s Landscaping. 
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L IFE  AUTO  HOME BOAT  BUS INESS
5412 Marina Drive • Island Shopping Center

Holmes Beach • 941.778.2253

Our lovely patients, 
Gordon and Ruth acclaimdentalcare.com

A PRIVATE FAMILY DENTAL PRACTICE
941.795.6535

$599 CROWN SPECIAL
2 or More Molars Only!

We use a local dental lab with over 
30 years experience in the Bradenton Area.

Offer expires Aug. 27, 2014

MASSAGE BY NADIA
Call 941.518.8301

Massaging on AMI for 
more than 17 years.

Your place, your convenience.

M
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00
17
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0

HOW TO RELAX 
ON AN ISLAND.

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

The law offices of 

Hardin, Pratt & Ball, P.A.

• Real Estate/Title Insurance
• Construction law
• Business Law and Contracts
• Real Property Litigation
• Civil Litigation
• Wills/Trusts
• Probate and Guardianship

conveniently located on anna Maria island
6000 Marina Drive • Suite 105

holmes Beach
941-779-2350

www.hardin-law.com

Holmes Beach looks to bring back youth baseball
William Swantek, 15, and 
Tim Cottrell, 15, play catch 
July 31 at Birdie Tebbetts 
Field in Holmes Beach. The 
players were visiting from 
Hillsborough County, and are 
teammates with the Riverview 
Rockets, a traveling baseball 
team. The players said they’d 
like to use the Holmes Beach 
field. “It’s a lot better than 
what we have,” William said. 
Islander Photo: Jennifer 
Glenfield

Birdie Tebbetts: A baseball man
 george “Birdie” tebbetts was a professional 
baseball player, playing for 17 years for American 
League teams the detroit tigers, Boston red Sox 
and the cleveland indians.
 following his career as a player, tebbetts man-
aged teams in the national League and served as an 
executive for the atlanta Braves. 
 He moved to Holmes Beach in the 1960s.
 tebbetts served the newly named major League 
Baseball miami marlins as an executive scout, help-
ing in 1992 to forge the 1997 World Series team. He 
retired in his 80s. He continued to be involved in 
baseball and, before his death in march 1999, said 
he hoped to be remembered as a “baseball man.” 
 His memorial in Holmes Beach was attended 
by mLB team and league representatives, as well as 
some family of Joe dimaggio and ted Williams.
 He had many friends and admirers on anna 
maria island, where he and wife mary raised three 
daughters and a son. 
 The Holmes Beach Junior League field was 
officially named for Tebbetts by city proclamation 
in 1998 and an opening celebration was held in 
march 2001.

By Jennifer Glenfield
islander reporter

 there may soon be bigger news than the dog park 
at the field north of Holmes Beach City Hall.
 The field is named Birdie Tebbetts Field, and was 
once frequented on game nights and weekends by fam-
ilies and youth baseball players. But it now remains 
mostly abandoned, save regular maintenance by the 
city’s public works department.
 Holmes Beach resident and manatee West Hur-
ricanes team manager andy procter brought the city a 
proposal in October 2013 that could revive the field.
 Human resource specialist mary Buonagura said 
then she would look into grants for field improvements. 
She addressed the commissioners on the issue during 
their July 22 meeting.
 “We have a great opportunity here to attract fami-
lies, and we have professional teams that fund these 
kinds of things out of their foundations all the time,” 
said Buonagura.
 Buonagura said that with improvements to the field 
covered by grants, cost to the city could be minimal.
 commissioners were split between support and 
apprehension.

 “What obligation will we have after this?” asked 
commissioner marvin grossman.
 Buonagura said maintaining the field would be 
comparable to now.
 “it’s not being used now because it’s not set up for 
kids. i do believe in baseball. travel baseball is huge. 
if we’re trying to bring community back, i think this 
is a great way to do it,” said commission chair Judy 
titsworth.
 Titsworth recalled the field was built under Mayor 
carol Whitmore’s supervision with some funding from 
manatee county.
 it was designed for Junior League players.
 in march, city attorney patricia petruff sent a 120-
day notice to the manatee county Board of commis-
sioners to terminate the 1998 interlocal agreement 
between the city and the county.
 under the agreement, manatee county provided 
funding for the construction of the field.
 over the years, dog owners began to use the 
secured, fenced-in field for pet exercise. The city then 
segregated the dogs, and carved out a dog park from 
the outfield. Also, the flagpole, Birdie Tebbetts Field 
sign and the scoreboard were taken down. the sign 
and flagpole were donated by Tebbetts’ friends and 
family.
 “i think it’s a travesty we have a facility we’re not 
using. i don’t think we have to spend the money (from 

the city’s budget) to get this done,” said mayor carmel 
monti. “it’s a great way to bring community back.”
 procter proposed 10 weekends of youth baseball 
tournaments from September to december, leading up 
to an anna maria fall classic championship.
 The team has been searching for a new field for 
practices and games, and he said he thought of the field 
in Holmes Beach because several of the manatee West 
Hurricane team players live on anna maria island.
 procter put together an economic impact statement 
and estimated each event would bring at least $18,000 
in the offseason months, with families staying on the 
island and frequenting local businesses.
 The proposed improvements to the field include 
adding 15,000 square feet of sod, a movable pitcher’s 
mound, batting cages and a shell walkway to the rest-
rooms. His preliminary bid for the work is $25,800. 
However, Buonagura said at the meeting, proctor thinks 
the improvements might fall under the initial bid.
 the commission agreed to allow Buonagura to 
pursue donations and grant opportunities.
 commissioner david Zaccagnino said, “people 
don’t want to go to these places out east because there’s 
nothing for the other family members to do. But there 
is here. it’s the best time of year to bring people here 
in october and September, and i think we all want to 
revitalize some type of community and family atmo-
sphere.”
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www.WestbridgeVeterinaryClinic.com
941.92O.4O1O

www.facebook.com/
WestbridgeVeterinaryClinic

WESTBRIDGE VETERINARY CLINIC
• FULL-SERVICE MOBILE CLINIC

• We Come To You!
• Conventional & Holistic Therapies

• Digital X-Ray and Dentistry Available.
• No waiting at the Vet!

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED SINCE 1994

6412 Manatee Ave. W. Bradenton 941-794-5007
WWW.AMERICANCARCAREBRADENTON.COM

THE WORKS
Full-Service Car Wash, 

PLUS Polish-N-Wax, Under 
Chassis Wash, Armor All on 

Tires & Air Freshener
Most Vehicles. Reg. $16.95

AMERICAN CAR CARE
941-794-5007

THE WORKSTHE WORKS
$3 OFF

Must present coupon. Not valid 
with other offers or prior services.

Expires 8-20-2014

Must present coupon. Not valid 
with other offers or prior services.

Expires 8-20-2014

FRESH & SHINE
Full-Service Car Wash, 

PLUS Sealer Wax, Under 
Chassis Wash & Air Fresh-

ener. Most vehicles
Reg. $12.95

AMERICAN CAR CARE
941-794-5007

FRESH & SHINEFRESH & SHINE
$2 OFF

Call for rates to other locations

941-730-8803
islandsedan@gmail.com  www.islandsedan.com

ISLAND SEDAN TOWNCAR SERVICE
Serving Anna Maria Island, Longboat Key and West Bradenton

AIRPORT SERVICE: Tampa International $85
• St. Pete/Clearwater $75 • Sarasota/Bradenton $35

Flat-rate pick up on AMI or LBK to/from any location, from $15

We specialize in 
GEM car, golf cart, 
electric vehicles, 

customizing, parts, 
service and repair.

And we come to YOU!
There’s nothing we can’t do for you!
Ltgearshop.com ~ 727-692-5835

Mention The Islander for 10% OFF your service call.

Sea turtle hatchlings emerge to fi nd greatest dangers yet
Loggerhead hatchlings 
are found at the bottom 
of a hatched nest July 
31 near 32s Street in 
Holmes during excava-
tion. The hatchlings 
were noted in the log 
book by Anna Maria 
Island Turtle Watch 
volunteers along with 
calculations of the 
number of hatched sea 
turtles based on the shell 
remains pulled from the 
nest. The live hatchlings 
were later released into 
the Gulf of Mexico. 
Islander Photo: Cour-
tesy Glenn Wiseman

By Jennifer Glenfi eld
islander reporter

 thousands of young sea turtles have made it 
into the gulf of mexico this nesting season, but as 
more nests begin to hatch, dangers for the hatchlings 
mount.
 “august is the month of disorientation. thirty nests 
have hatched and we have a whole bunch of nests to 
go,” said Suzi Fox, executive director of Anna Maria 
island turtle Watch and Shorebird monitoring.
 fox said there have been more disorientations with 
nesting turtles and their hatchlings this year than last, 
but not more than expected following a beach renour-
ishment.
 “The profi le of the beach has changed. Now sand 
is high, but people’s houses are in the same place,” she 
said.
 Lights shining from beachside windows that were 
not visible last year are more likely to be visible from 
the higher horizon line created by the renourished sand 
on the beach.
 Fox said August is the most diffi cult month for 
amitW volunteers, who take on double-duty as hatch-
lings begin to “boil,” or crawl up from the nest, which 
often is found to be about a foot or more in depth. in 
addition to morning walks looking for new and hatched 
nests, volunteers walk the beaches at night in search 
of problematic lights and nest harassment.
 amitW volunteers take photographs and report 
possible light violations to the local code enforcement 
offi cers. Volunteers also can provide turtle-friendly 
light bulbs and informational material.
 fox said she also receives late-night phone calls, 
including a recent call at 2 a.m. alerting her of a group 
of teenagers harassing hatchlings.
 “They had fl ashlights and led them all over the 
beach in circles with the lights,” fox said. “they basi-
cally killed those 100 hatchlings. You can never point 
a light at a hatchling.”
 Hatchlings demonstrate two important bursts of 
energy following their emergence, according to fox. 
the hatchlings have about 20 minutes of energy they 
use to crawl out of the nest and into the water. 
 they use a second burst of energy to swim to the 
sargassum, a seagrass habitat fl oating offshore in the 
gulf of mexico. the small hatchlings feed and gain 
strength in the sargassum.
 “it’s another case of human intervention,” she 
said.
 the amitW can provide business and property 
owners with information on obtaining low-cost turtle-
friendly lights. 
 For more information, call Fox at 941-778-5638.

Anna Maria Island Turtle Watch 
volunteer Glenn Wiseman digs 
deep — loggerhead nests can 
be 12-18 inches deep and con-
tain some 100 eggs — to verify a 
hatched sea turtle nest near 31st 
Street in Holmes Beach.

Islander Photos: Jenny Oelfke

The hatchlings’ tracks are said to create an imprint on 
the beach that leads female sea turtles to return years 
later for nesting.

A sandy loggerhead hatchling makes its way 
out of the nest under the watchful eye of 
volunteers. 
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Island Animal Clinic
Reminding you to help save our seabirds.

Don’t cut 
the line!
If you hook a 

bird, slowly reel 
it in and remove 

all hooks and line.

TOTAL PET CARE: Surgery • Dentistry • Boarding
• Day Care • Baths • Food & Supplies 

24-Hour Emergency • Drop Off and Pick Up
8-5:30 Monday-Friday, 9-Noon Wednesdays

 William V. Bystrom DVM, Ashley Gardner DVM
5343 Gulf Drive, Suite 900  941.778.2445

Winners!

Quarterly Pest Control:
$20/month.

Call 941.747.6677
www.southerngreens.net

The Original

.com

941-778-2711

Studio
315 58th St
Holmes Beach FL 34217

Studio

A HAIR DAY SALON
ARE YOU HAVING A BAD HAIR DAY?

Call the GIRLS at A Hair Day FOR HELP!

• Haircuts • Perms • Color • Frost 
• Roller Set • Blow Dries • $12 Cuts

Mon-Fri 8-5 • Tues 9-7 • Sat 8-3
Mt. Vernon Plaza • 9516 Cortez Rd. W. 

(behind Judy’s Restaurant)

Faith ~ Owner/Stylist 
 Stylists Tamara & Cindy

941-795-5227

WE 
ROCK 

ONLINE

islander.org

Sea turtle nesting as of Aug. 3: 253 nests, 
281 false crawls, 57 hatched nests and 3,938 
hatchlings sent to the Gulf. — AMITW

Mote scientists set out in Gulf of Mexico for red tide study
 the satellite images showed a massive red tide 
bloom — 80 miles long and 50 miles wide. and mote 
marine Laboratory scientists had to see for themselves 
what was out there on the gulf of mexico.
 they set out July 31 to sample water offshore 
of Sarasota, clearwater and northwest from there, 
approaching the last known edge of the red tide 
bloom.
 in mid-July, the florida fish and Wildlife con-
servation commission reported a bloom of florida 
red tide based on water samples collected offshore of 
Hernando County, in the area of a large fi sh kill.
 Satellite images suggested the bloom was about 
40- 90 miles offshore between dixie and pasco coun-
ties.
 the images allow scientists to see algae blooms at 
the surface, but water samples are required to confi rm 
the species of algae and to document the unique condi-
tions surrounding each bloom.
 florida red tide is a higher-than-normal concentra-
tion of naturally occurring, harmful microscopic algae 
called Karenia brevis. these red tides are known to 
form many miles offshore, often causing impact to 
marine life, such as large fi sh kills in the past. In some 
cases, they are blown inshore and cause respiratory 
irritation among beachgoers.
 according to an update from the national oceanic 
and atmospheric administration July 28, the current 
bloom was not expected to cause human respiratory 

irritation alongshore of southwest florida through 
early august.
 Scientists from mote, which is based in Sarasota 
on city island off the southern end of Longboat Key, 
fi rst set out to document the presence and concentra-
tion of K. brevis cells, monitor physical conditions and 
examine how those characteristics are layered from the 
surface down to depths of up to 100 feet.  
 Based on results from the trip, mote’s ocean 
technology program planned to deploy “Waldo,” an 
autonomous underwater vehicle, to sample for physical 
conditions and the presence of K. brevis using a red 
tide detector developed at mote.

 the auV will be deployed as close as possible to 
the bloom center and will be programmed to perform 
detailed and repeated surveys from surface to bottom 
as it progresses to the south.
 Survey results will provide data from depths not 
visible in satellite images. physical data collected can 
be incorporated into models designed by other insti-
tutions to provide short-term forecasts of the bloom’s 
trajectory. another glider from university of South 
florida will likely be deployed simultaneously to 
increase the region of the survey area.  

Scientists with Mote prepare to head out to the Gulf 
of Mexico to take water samples to research red tide.

On the water
A Mote Marine Laboratory scientist prepares equip-
ment for a study on the Gulf of Mexico. In an area 
where a red tide bloom was known to be, scientists 
observed some discolored water and some dead 
fi sh. The researchers hope to learn more through 
water samples and other data about the physical 
characteristics of the red tide environment. Islander 
Photos: Courtesy Mote Marine Laboratory

Beach Style Recycled

SIDEWALK MARKET SALE

Coastal Furniture • Home Decor
SAVE BIG!

5500 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach

Sunday Aug. 10

Click!
 the islander welcomes stories about islanders 
and island life, as well as photographs and notices 
of the milestones in readers’ lives — weddings, 
anniversaries, travels and other events. Send 
notices and photographs with detailed captions 
— along with complete contact information — to 
news@islander.org.
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4th fi sh poison victim recovers, benefi t helps recoup costs

Correction:
 Following the July 23 story on the fi sh poi-
soning incident in the Bahamas, the islander 
learned allen Smith, Karen goncalves’ compan-
ion returned from the Bahamas via a commercial 
fl ight. 

By Jennifer Glenfi eld
islander reporter

 the four victims of a rare and life-threatening case 
of ciguatera fi sh poisoning are all home and recover-
ing. 
 the fourth member of the group arrived home July 
18, just in time for a benefi t to help with growing medi-
cal costs.
 Karen and austin goncalves, allen Smith and 
marlin ellis became critically ill after they ingested 
fi sh infected with the ciguatera toxin while vacationing 
in nassau over the July 4 holiday.
 While marlin, goncalves and Smith recovered 
shortly after they were brought for treatment from a 
hospital in nassau to a hospital in miami, austin’s 
condition prevented him from returning to his family 
home in Bradenton until July 18.
 a fundraiser arranged by the goncalves’ friends 
and family aug. 2, was planned to help cover some 
of the $30,000 in medical bills that resulted from the 
ordeal.
 the Blue marlin restaurant on Bridge Street in 
Bradenton Beach, owned by marlin’s parents mari-

anne norman-ellis and adam ellis, hosted the event 
that included live music, a 50/50 raffl e and a silent 
auction. the drift-in, also on Bridge Street, co-hosted 
the event.
 a boat poker run also raised money for the cause, 
stopping at the Blue marlin and the drift-in in Braden-
ton Beach, the mar Vista dockside restaurant and pub 
on Longboat Key and the Swordfi sh Grill in Cortez.
 “It’s amazing how many people have helped,” said 
Karen Goncalves. “You don’t realize how many amaz-
ing people there are out there.”
 goncalves said she has received support from 
many community members and beyond. people have 
contributed to the family’s online fundraiser from 
other states and left messages of well-wishes.
 goncalves said she, Smith and austin are still 
feeling some effects of the ciguatera. austin has been 
treated twice at all children’s Hospital in St. peters-
burg since his return home to Bradenton.
 “they’re still working on his medications. there 
have only been 140 cases reported and treated. (all 
children’s Hospital) has the best care, but nobody 
really has the resources,” Karen goncalves said.

 He went to the St. petersburg hospital because 
he began experiencing tremors. Karen goncalves and 
Smith said they also are still feeling effects, includ-
ing fatigue, sensitivity to heat and other neurological 
symptoms.
 according to the u.S. center for disease control, 
ciguatera has no cure, but the symptoms can be treated. 
they usually go away in days or weeks, although in 
severe cases, such as austin’s, symptoms can remain 
for years.
 the goncalves family continues to receive dona-
tions for their growing medical costs online at www.
youcaring.com/medical-fundraiser/fl orida-teen-diver-
down-needs-your-help/204714. 

Island photographer employs 
higher power

A higher view of the island’s churches by Jack Elka
Clockwise from top left: Roser Memorial Community Church, Episcopal Church of Annunciation, St. Bernard 
Catholic Church, Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, Crosspointe Fellowship and Harvey Memorial Community Church.
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OFF THE HOOK
        CORTEZ

Antiques, 
Collectibles, 

Patio Furniture, 
Art, Decor, Custom-
Painted Furniture  

and more!
OFF THE HOOK: 11-6 Tuesday-Sunday 

wwww.offthehookfurnishings.com
12408 Cortez Road West, Cortez

941-730-4409

OFF THE HOOKFF THE HOOKFF THE HOOKFF THE HOOK
        CORTEZCORTEZ

Art, Decor, Custom-Art, Decor, Custom-Art, Decor, Custom-
Painted Furniture  

OFF THE HOOK:
wwww.offthehookfurnishings.com

OFF THE HOOKFF THE HOOK
Nautical Furnishings 

& MUCH More

Start your engines and get shopping for all the 
dads and granddads on your list. our tiki-Kitty 
stores are handpicked for their unique items, great 
customer service and super bargains. for sure, we 
know where to shop. and our proprietors are eager 
to help you fi nd a special gift before Father’s Day, 
which is June 15. Just grab your islander and head 
out the door.
 Hot fun in the summertime! Beat the heat and 
shop in the air conditioned comfort of The antique 
orphanage, where the inventory changes daily. 
there’s bound to be something for even the most 
discriminating collector among the “orphaned” mer-
chandise.
 Tide and Moon jewelry and boutique on pine 

Retro Rosie

Historic East Manatee 
Antiques District 

SHOPS OPEN TUE-SAT 10-4

Vintage Clothes for All Occasions 
Beautiful Wedding Gowns 

and Accessories

Vintage, Cottage and 
Romantic Country Style.

New addition! Vintage holiday
 and Christmas Department

817 Manatee Ave. E. 941-708-0913
Like us on Facebook!

Cobweb’s
Antiques and More

What a Find!
THRIFT AND CONSIGNMENTS

Quality clothing, purses & accessories, 
furniture, kitchenwares and 

old Florida-style decor. What a fi nd!
5231 Manatee Ave. W. • Bradenton

Tue-Sat 10-4 • 941.896.8820

Steff’s Stuff
Antiques & Treasures
JEWELRY • GLASSWARE • VINTAGE CLOTHING 

• ART • CHANDELIERS & LAMPS 
• FLORIDA COLLECTIBLES

Buy~Sell~Consignment
941.383.1901

5380 Gulf of Mexico Drive, Unit 101, Longboat Key at the 
Centre Shops, Buttercuponline@hotmail.com

ART AND COLLECTIBLES
All proceeds charitable • proprietor Susan Thomas

5312 Holmes Blvd. • Holmes Beach
adjacent to the Anna Maria Island Art League

941-320-1786

The Antique Orphanage 
antiques & collectibles

An Eclectic Approach To Collecting
Specializing in Inkwells, Smalls, Lotton Glass

11- 4 Wed-Sat and by appointment
Fairway Center Breezeway

5125-B Manatee Ave. W. ~ Bradenton
941-761-8000

Jewelry
Tide and Moon  

314 Pine Ave. ~ Anna Maria ~ 941.778.4050

Winner!

The original 
Longitude-Latitude 

ring for Anna 
Maria Island, only 
at Tide and Moon!

Tiki & Kitty’s 
Adventures in Shopping …
 Antiques, Art-Tiques and Chic Boutiques!

soon. Stop by the store or check them out on face-
book.
 what a Find! now has more than 3,000 con-
signors and daily appointments for more. this shop 
specializes in quality Florida-style decor, furniture, 
household items and name-brand clothing. Want to 
see what came in today? Check out the fi nds online 
at www.whatafi ndconsignments.com.
 Have you been off The Hook? this great little 
shop on Cortez Road has all kinds of fun, nautical-
themed furniture and decorations, select shabby 
decor and unique, quality, hand-painted pieces. this 
store is fi lled with items you can’t fi nd elsewhere. 
  Don’t forget to say, “The Islander sent me.”

avenue is a must-do. there’s no better way to remem-
ber paradise than the signature anna maria island 
pearl pendant handcrafted by Laura Shely — only 
available at tide and moon. 
  Giving Back in Holmes Beach donates to chari-
table causes, so redecorate, refurnish or fi nd personal 
items for yourself and your friends while helping 
others in the community. it’s a win-win for all. the 
owner also is offering booth space, so check that out, 
too.
 at Steff’s Stuff, now’s the time to shop for vin-
tage jewelry and other accessories for your wardrobe. 
Steff is having a consignment sale, offering 20-50 
percent off. and she’s open daily at 5380 gulf of 
mexico drive, Longboat Key. 
 Looking for some great summer bargains? Cob-
web’s Unique Finds is offering 50 percent off dishes 
and bedspreads through aug. 16! Retro Rosie’s will 
have 25 percent off shoes, purses and hats to get you 
ready for fall festivities — and those will be happening 

Chris Goncalves, Austin Goncalves, Karen Goncalves and Allen Smith attend an Aug. 
2 benefi t put on by friends to help defray Austin’s medical costs at the Blue Marlin 
restaurant in Bradenton Beach. 

Attendees at the Aug. 2 Austin Goncalves benefi t register for a poker run 
and purchase raffl e tickets at the Blue Marlin restaurant in Bradenton 
Beach. Islander Photos: Jennifer Glenfi eld
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Take a ride on AMI … connect 
to SRQ! The free AMI trolley service 
connects at Coquina Beach to Longboat 
Key Trolley (fee) for service to LBK, 
St. Armands and downtown Sarasota.

Ride 
FREE

Schedule info is a 
public service of

Streetlife
Island police blotter

anna Maria 
 • No new reports
 Anna Maria is policed by the Manatee County 
Sheriff’s Offi ce.
Bradenton Beach
 • Aug. 1, 2500 block of Gulf Drive North, Dream 
inn, vehicle burglary. a witness saw someone breaking 
into the car of his brother. as he yelled from the motel 
window, several men ran from the pool area. items 
missing from car include a gpS device, a radio/stereo, 
headphones and adaptor and a notre dame blanket. 
there was no visible damage to the vehicle.
 • July 27, 100 block of Bridge Street, Sports 
Lounge, simple battery. a man said he accidentally 
bumped the door into a woman as he left the bar. a 
man outside insisted on an apology to the woman. the 

man did not apologize and said he was followed by a 
man, who punched him in the face 6-8 times and then 
left in a black chevrolet avalanche.
 • July 13, 400 block of Gulf Drive, fraudulent use 
of credit card. the complainant reported a second theft 
and use of his credit card by a relative. the complain-
ant was advised to report the use of the card to the 
Manatee County Sheriff’s Offi ce since it was used in 
mcSo’s jurisdiction. 
 • July 25, 1300 block of Gulf Drive North, Tortuga 
inn, lost or stolen property. a guest switched motel 
rooms, then said when she had showered in the fi rst 
room, she left a pair of earrings valued at $2,500 on the 
bathroom counter. upon returning to look for the ear-
rings, the guest discovered the room had been cleaned 
and the earrings were not found. the assistant manager 
checked with the cleaning crew and was informed that 
the jewelry had not been found.
 Bradenton Beach is policed by the Bradenton 
Beach Police Department.

Cortez
 • No new reports.
 Cortez is policed by the MCSO.
Holmes Beach
 • July 26, 3900 block of East Bay Drive, Publix, 
theft. a 55-year-old man was arrested on a retail theft 
charge after he allegedly stole chicken, wine and pow-
erade. He was taken to the manatee county jail.
 • July 25, 3000 block of Gulf Drive, trespass. A 
homeless man allegedly stole alcohol from citgo. He 
was issued a trespass warning.
 • July 24, 4000 Gulf Drive, trespass. A woman was 
issued a trespass warning for camping on the beach 
after a Holmes Beach Police Department patrol offi -
cer observed her sleeping in the sea oats with all her 
belongings strewn about.
 • July 24, 300 block of 65th Street, criminal mis-
chief. a woman reported that someone cut her screen 
to gain access to her back porch in order to turn her 

pLeaSe See STReeTLIFe, page 19
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Island 
PEST and TERMITE
CONTROL INC.

•  Subterranean & Drywood          
 Termite Control
• General Pest Control
• Lawn and Ornamental  
 Treatments
• Weed Control and   
 Fertilizations
• In-Wall Tube Systems

mail@islandpestandtermitecontrol.com
www.islandpestandtermite.com

Sarasota
941-365-2893

Beach
941-778-1337

fax
941-778-3285

Bradenton
941-794-1005

Brandon
813-643-0200

fax
813-643-0595

Port Charlotte
941-625-6887

t] u

Sign up for either Drywood or 
Subterranean Termite Guaran-
tee and receive up to an instant 
$600 discount! Call immediate-
ly. Only the fi rst 500 customers 
are eligible!

We now accept Discover Card.

PEST an
CONTRO

WWHHEERREE‛S YOUR COMFORT ZZOONNEE??

5608 Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach, 941.896.7898

IT’S HOT OUTSIDE, 
STAY COOL
AC Tune-Up Special 

$69 
Performance test, ACUV dye, 
up to 1 pound of freon. 
Exp 08-13-14. CALL GROOMS!

TAX AND ACCOUNTING SERVICES 
BEN AND KAREN COOpER

We are accepting new clients for our 
Tax and Accounting practice. We prepare income 

taxes and handle all phases of accounting. 
Bank Reconciliations - Preparing Financials

Calculating Payrolls - Homeowners Associations
Individual and Corporate Tax Returns

WE WANT TO BE YOUR ACCOUNTANT

941-795-7048 Office
941-795-4878 Fax

941-713-9190 Cell
benacooper@aol.com

HOLMES BEACH 
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Foreign & Domestic • Air Conditioning
Electrical Systems • Tune-Ups, Brakes & More

5333 Gulf Drive 
Holmes Beach
at the corner of 
Gulf & Marina Drives
941-779-0487

CHRISTIE’S
PLUMBING
RESIDENTIAL / COMMERCIAL

778-3924 OR 778-4461
5508 MARINA DRIVE, HOLMES BEACH

LOCATED IN THE BACK OF THE BUILDING

REPAIRS & REMODELING • NEW CONSTRUCTION
EMERGENCY SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES

WATER HEATERS • SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING
CERTIFY AND INSTALL BACK FLOWS
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR OVERTIME

(C
FC

14
26

59
6)

Family Owned and Operated Since 1975
Two Florida State-Certifi ed Master Plumbers

OPEN SAT.

WE 
TWEET 
TOO

 @ami_islander@ami_islander

Roadwork Aug. 6-13
 the florida department of transportation mainte-
nance project for the Cortez Bridge is continuing, with 
the sidewalk on the south side closed for repairs.
 nighttime lane closures of the eastbound lane and 
a fl agging operation will occasionally take place from 
9 p.m.-6 a.m. Sunday through thursday.
 The project is not expected to fi nish before late 
January.
 the dot also reported florida power and Light 
is replacing power poles on gulf drive/State road 
789 from the Cortez Road intersection to 28th Street 
in Holmes Beach and in Cortez. 
 The DOT said the eastbound right lane of Cortez 
road at 106th Street West will be closed 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Aug. 7-8 as its crew replaces utility poles.
 additional pole replacement is scheduled this week 
at various locations on Cortez Road West from 103rd 
Street West to 119th Street West, the dot said.

Quack, quack, help! Firefi ghters to the rescue

West Manatee Fire Rescue fi refi ghters return a 
trapped duckling to its mother after a July 29 rescue 
from a drainage pipe in the 2000 block of 91st Street 
Northwest in Bradenton. Islander Photo: Courtesy 
Susan Miller

power on and hooked up extension cords to steal her 
electricity.
 • July 22, 3900 block of East Bay Drive, Publix, 
theft. an unknown suspect allegedly stole four packs 
of alcohol from Publix and fl ed the scene on a blue 
beach cruiser.
 • July 20, 4100 block of Gulf Drive, obstruction. A 
27-year-old Tarpon Springs man was arrested during a 
traffi c stop after an HBPD offi cer observed him veer 
off the roadway and run into a light pole. The offi cer 
allegedly smelled alcohol on the man’s breath. He was 
arrested on a charge of obstruction after he would not 
allow the offi cer to search his vehicle or provide him 
information. the man also refused to take a Breatha-
lyzer test. He was taken to Manatee County jail.
 • July 19, 3500 block of Sixth Avenue, burglary. An 
unknown suspect broke into an apartment by remov-
ing the glass from the rear door. it was not known if 
anything was taken from inside the apartment.
 Holmes Beach is policed by the HBPD.
 Streetlife is based on incident reports and narra-
tives from the BBPD, HBPD and MCSO.

By rick catlin
islander reporter

 When a baby duck gets trapped in a storm drain in 
west manatee county, friends know to call the West 
manatee fire rescue.
 Susan miller of mango park in northwest Bra-
denton did just that when she discovered baby ducks 
trapped in a drainage pipe.
 on July 29, miller went to the Wmfr administra-
tion building at 407 67th St. W., Bradenton, to ask for 
help in rescuing some ducklings trapped in a storm 
drain near her home.
 Wmfr firefighters responded immediately to 
the house in the 2000 block of 91st Street northwest, 
according to a press release from Wmfr deputy chief 
Brett pollock.
 The release said fi refi ghters found “a mother duck 
walking frantically around a storm drain,” and they 
could hear ducklings quacking in the drain.
 WMFR Lt. Jeff Lonzo had the manhole covers on 

STReeTLIFe continued from page 18

both sides of the road removed. Lonzo then peered into 
the drainage system and saw two ducklings between 
the road and a retention pond, the release said.
 Lonzo said he determined that a discharge pipe 
was clogged, preventing the ducklings from making 
their own escape. 
 Firefi ghters removed debris from the discharge 
pipe, then pumped water from a household garden 
house into the drain. capt. ryan moore used a crab 
net to try and capture the ducklings, but was unsuc-
cessful at fi rst.
 However, using his hands, he was able to catch one 
of the ducklings and bring it to safety. a few minutes 
after the fi rst rescue, the second duckling swam from 
the discharge pipe into the pond and was reunited with 
its mother, the release said.
 miller said the Wmfr crew that responded were 
“kind, gentle and compassionate to the little ducks.”

 All in a day’s work for WMFR fi refi ghters, said 
Wmfr chief andy price.
 The chief said WMFR fi refi ghters probably don’t 
need to have classes in duck rescue as they appear to 
have learned on-the-job.

The rescued ducklling is netted and taken for a short 
airlift to the retention pond and the awaiting hen. 
Islander Courtesy Photo: Susan Miller
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We made stone 
crabs famous!
OPEN 7 Days 

11:30-9:30
Happy Hour 

4-6pm

LONGBOAT’S PREMIER WATERFRONT RESTAURANT!   

Since 1967

MOORE’S

STONE CRAB 
RESTAURANT

It’s going to be a Crab - Tastic Summer!
ALL•YOU•CAN•EAT Maine Lobster $29.99

or Alaskan Snow Crab Clusters $29.99

Also: Fresh Seafood, Pasta, Steaks & Chicken

“Best food, best service, best view ... Any closer to the water, your feet will get wet!”
By land or sea! 800 Broadway St. • Longboat Key 

ONLY 10 MINUTES AWAY FROM ANNA MARIA ISLAND
OPEN 7 DAYS 11:30-9:30 • 941-383-1748

Longboat’s Longest Family Established Restaurant • www.stonecrab.cc

WAIT! Keep your bibs on!

In search of the unknown war
 Karen Abel at first has a hard time explaining why 
she made a 7,000 mile trip in June to see the Alaska 
wilderness. Few people would spend the $5,000 needed 
to take a trip to some forgotten island in the middle of 
nowhere, but abel did.
 She spent 10 days in alaska, visiting some of the 
airfields where her grandfather, Flight Officer Robert 
Lynch of the Royal Canadian Air Force, flew during 
World War ii.
 “i guess it’s because i really didn’t know much 
about what he did in the war,” she said at first. “Later, I 
realized what a tremendous contribution he and others 
made, and i wanted to know more.”
 growing up in Winnipeg, manitoba, abel said her 
grandfather never talked much about the war.
 “He just would say he was a pilot in alaska and 
leave it at that,” she said.
 But after her grandfather died in 1986, she became 
like alice in Wonderland, “curiouser and curiouser” 
about her grandfather’s war-time duties.
 His story was recounted in a “greatest generation” 
column in the islander two years ago, but for abel, 
this wasn’t enough.
 “I began to realize I knew so little about the Alas-
kan campaign and my grandfather. And I realized I 
wanted my own daughter to understand the legacy left 
us by her great-grandfather.”
 abel had contacted the WWii Valor tours com-
pany that arranges tours to various WWII battlefields 
around the world for interested parties. She, her mother 
and daughter were to make the 7,000 mile trip to Alaska 
in June.
 But the best laid plans often go awry.
 ten days before the trip was to begin, Valor tours 
called to say the boat used to visit all the islands in the 
aleutian chain where the allies had air and naval bases 
during the war had broken down. it would not be ready 

Island resident Karen 
Abel, who works at 
Body & Spa, 9805 Gulf 
Drive, Anna Maria, 
displays her favor-
ite newspaper as she 
prepares to board a 
flight to Kodiak Island, 
Alaska, looking for 
airfields where her 
grandfather flew during 
World War II.

in time for the 2014 tour, so the tour was rescheduled 
for 2015, abel was told.
 “my daughter cried when she learned we weren’t 
going. But i contacted some of the others who were 
on the tour and we all decided to meet in anchorage 
and do our own tour.” unfortunately, she was unable 
to bring her daughter on the trip.
 abel made the trek, and now she’s glad she did.
 She visited four museums in alaska, two in 
anchorage and two on Kodiak island, dedicated to 
the alaskan campaign. She was a bit surprised to learn 
the museums had so little information about canadian 
participation in the aleutians.
 “all the museum directors said they would love 
to get canadian memorabilia like photos, unit patches, 
copies of letters the guys wrote home, anything. they 
really wanted to heighten awareness that it was not just 
the united States army and air force in alaska, but a 
joint rcaf-uSaaf campaign.”
 on the original tour, abel was to visit the tiny 
islands of Kiska and attu at the east end of the aleutian 
chain. these were the only territory occupied by the 
Japanese during the war that was considered part of 
north america.
 “a lot of people don’t know the story of the Japa-
nese invasion of those islands. i learned it during my 
tour. We weren’t able to get to Siska or attu, but col. 

John cloe, the historian at an anchorage museum, 
gave us a detailed briefing. I was fascinated.”
 abel learned that the June 3, 1942, the Japanese 
invaded and occupied Siska and attu. at the same time, 
Japanese planes bombed dutch Harbor on unalaska 
Island, about 700 miles from Anchorage and 480 miles 
from Kodiak island.
 the tactics were a diversion by the Japanese, 
designed to lure the U.S. fleet of aircraft carriers from 
Hawaii to alaska to repel the invaders. While the car-
riers were absent from Hawaii, the Japenese would 
occupy midway island, about 1,000 miles northeast 
of Hawaii and prepare to invade Hawaii.
 Luckily for the allies, the Japanese naval code had 
been broken, and the u.S. navy knew of the diversion. 
the allied carriers were waiting at midway for the 
Japanese, and sunk five Japanese carriers against the 
loss of only one u.S. aircraft carrier. it was the turn-
ing point of the Pacific theater for the Allies, as Japan 
would never again mount an invasion of any Pacific 
island.
 But the diversion to alaska was a success for the 
Japanese. their ground troops occupied Siska and attu, 
while Japanese long-range airplanes bombed the allied 
naval base at dutch Harbor on unalaska island, just 
700 miles from Anchorage.

pLeaSe See aBeL, page 21
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Community notices, events
 the islander welcomes notices of your events and 
projects on anna maria island and encourages you to 
submit both news and photographs on a regular basis. 
 Send press releases and photos with detailed cap-
tions to news@islander.org. remember to include 
complete contact information for more information 
and for publication.

 abel said the Kodiak bombing woke up the allied 
north american headquarters.
 if the Japanese could occupy Kodiak island, they 
would be in position to bomb north america’s west 
coast, cole said.
 Something had to be done to prevent this poten-
tial catastrophe and the combined allied command 
moved a number of bomber and P-40 Warhawk fi ghter 
units from canada and the u.S. to a hastily built air-
fi elds on Kodiak and Adak Island. Adak was about 
250 miles west of the Japanese forces on Siska.
 It was at Kodiak that RCAF Flight Offi cer Robert 
Lynch had his fi rst wartime assignment. He would 
later be based on Adak and other nearby airfi elds.
 The Allied bombers would fl y to Siska and Attu 
to bomb the Japanese, while the fi ghters fl ew as escort 
against enemy attacks by their Zero fi ghters.
 “i learned Japanese planes were shot down, as 
were a few allied planes. my grandfather never said 
anything about that, but the 111th pursuit Squadron 
was involved with those raids, so he must have fl own 
as protection for the bombers.”
 the alaskan air bases were combined operations, 
and Lynch would eventually fl y with Maj. Jack Chen-
nault, son of the legendary claire chennault, who 
created and commanded the chinese flying tigers 
before the U.S. offi cially entered the war. The Flying 
Tigers fl ew P-40 fi ghters, the same aircraft F/O Lynch 
had on Kodiak.
 eventually, Lynch would become his squadron’s 
commander, then a fl ight instructor for new pilots.
 All of this Abel learned for the fi rst time on her 
visit.
 “i was dumbstruck. We knew so little about 

pa-pa, and so little about the canadian efforts in 
alaska. Back in Winnipeg, it was like no one had 
ever heard the rcaf was in alaska.”
 abel has set out to correct that conception. She is 
actively seeking out canadian WWii pilots or the sons 
and daughters of pilots who may have memorabilia, 
artifacts or stories to contribute to the alaska muse-
ums.
 “Believe me, the museums really want this kind 
of stuff. they want to acknowledge the canadian 
contribution to the joint effort. i want to acknowledge 
everyone who fought in a war few people knew about. 
everybody was in the war together, and on a mission, 
it didn’t matter if you were in the rcaf or uSaaf. 

What mattered was that you watched your buddies 
back and would do anything to protect him,” abel 
said.
 She plans to take the complete boat and air tour 
next summer, but she believes all the hiking and dif-
fi cult boat rides might be too much for her mother and 
daughter. She’ll meet them in anchorage and take the 
museum tour in that city, then fl y to Kodiak to visit 
her grandfather’s old airbase. She hopes to have some 
memorabilia to give to the museum on Kodiak.
 “So, i’m appealing to anyone who may know 
someone who fl ew for the RCAF in Alaska during 
the war. i’m also raising funds to make the trip for 
all three of us.
 “it’s a mission of honor. i am very excited of this 
once in a lifetime opportunity to honor my grandfa-
ther’s war legacy in this way. But really, my mission 
has morphed into honoring all the forgotten service 
people up there who sacrifi ced so much for our free-
dom.
 “and i want my daughter to understand the war 
and what her great-grandfather and the others did for 
our freedoms.”
 Abel estimates she’ll need about $15,000 to get 
all three to make the tour.
 “i’m glad i made my trip. now, my goal is to 
make sure mom and my daughter know what pa-pa 
did for us.”
 abel has established a website, www.florida-
beachestotheberingsea.com, that tells the story of 
her grandfather, and where people interested in help-
ing may donate memorabilia or funds to help abel’s 
family make the trip next year. 

aBeL continued from page 20

CHECK US OUT AT
WWW.ISLANDER.ORG
BREAKING NEWS, CLASSIFIEDS, 

FACEBOOK & TWITTER! 

DELICIOUS 
LUNCH 
DAILY

COME BY LAND OR SEA! 
ICW Marker 49
FULL BAR • HAPPY HOUR MON-SAT
INDOOR DINING 
OUTDOOR TIKI DECK
Open 7 days 11-10 
4628 119th St.W., Cortez
Facebook: Swordfi sh Grill and Tiki
Facebook: Flippin’ Mullet Sports Bar
941.798.2035

Olde Cortez

DELICIOUS DELICIOUS 
LUNCH LUNCH 
DAILYDAILY

NEVER A DULL MOMENT! 

COMING AUGUST 15-16-17
LOBSTER FEST

EVERY TUESDAY ATO’S FAMOUS 
POLYNESIAN NIGHT 6-9

FRI. AUG. 8 TANGLED MANGOS 7-10
SAT. AUG. 9 TC NOON-4 

TED STEVENS 7-10
SUN. AUG. 10 REID FROST NOON-4 

TIM CHANDLER 5-8

Flight Offi cer Robert Lynch, center, poses with two 
other pilots of the Royal Canadian Air Force 111th 
Pursuit Squadron based on Adak Island, Alaska, 
during WWII. Islander Courtesy Photos
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Grill     SeafoodGrill     SeafoodGrill     Seafood

Come try 
some 

cracker 
shrimp! 

Live music Friday & Saturday
121 Bridge St. Bradenton Beach

941-896-9737
bluemarlinami.com

• Dine In • Carry Out • Open 7 Days/11:30-9
  5406 Marina Drive • Island Shopping Center

Holmes Beach • 941.778.5092

THE FEAST 
RESTAURANT

Enjoy your feast…

THE FEAST THE FEAST 
RESTAURANTRESTAURANT

“There is no love sincerer than 
the love of food.” — G.B. Shaw AUTHENTIC GERMAN BEER, FOOD,

CAKES AND ATMOSPHERE!

THE REAL GERMAN RESTAURANT 
ON FLORIDA’S WEST COASTON FLORIDA’S WEST COASTON FLORIDA’S WEST COAST

Old Hamburg
Schn i t ze l haus

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
OVEN-FRESH BAVARIAN 

HAXEN &
CRISPY DUCKLING

CALL AHEAD TO RESERVE

Anna Maria Island Centre • 3246 E. Bay Drive • Holmes Beach 
DINNER TUESDAY-SATURDAY 5-9 • 941-778-1320

(941) 778-6641 (941) 778-6641
5606 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach 
Hours: Mon–Thurs 4pm–11pm 

Fri–Sat 11am–12am 
Sun 11am–11pm

WE DELIVER 

WE DELIVER 

5606 Marina Drive
Holmes Beach 

Mon–Thu 11am–11pm 
Fri–Sat 11am–12am 

Sun 11am–11pm

Obituaries

Island Coffee Haus
Real Florida Relaxation!

5350 Gulf Drive • Holmes Beach • 941-896-4870
www.islandcoffeehaus.com

Coffee, tea, pastries, 
desserts. And free WiFi.

BEST Iced Coffee on
the island!

Mention this ad for 10% OFF!

Joen (Baker) Bird
 Joen (Baker) Bird, 82, of glenview, illinois, died July 
31. 
 mrs. Bird and her late husband, robert, loved to travel 
and spend time at their second home in Holmes Beach.
 Service and interment were private. arrangements were 
by N.H. Scott & Hanekamp Funeral Home, 847-998-Glen-
view, illinois.
 mrs. Bird is survived by sons randall of newport 
Beach, california, and christopher and wife anne of Ken-
ilworth; grandsons geoffrey and James; and brother gary 
Baker of new orleans. 

William ‘Bill’ Yandow
 William “Bill” Yandow, 71, of Avon, 
connecticut, and Sarasota died July 25. 
He retired to Holmes Beach in 1999 and 
later moved to Sarasota.
 He graduated Saint martin’s col-
lege in Lacey, Washington, in 1965 with 
a bachelor’s degree in industrial relations 
and began work in the family business as 
a salesperson in the fowler & Hunting 

company in Hartford, connecticut. 
 He and his brother Moe took over the business in 1972, 
sold it in 1994, and he remained a financial adviser.

Bettylee Fults Marquis
  Bettylee fults marquis, 89, of anna 

maria, died aug. 1. She was born Sept. 
13, 1924, to J. arthur and Louise fults in 
Huntington, indiana. 

  She was a 1946 graduate of indiana 
university, earning phi Beta Kappa mem-
bership via high scholastic achievement. 
She was a member of delta gamma 
sorority, and alpha Lambda delta, theta 

Alpha Phi, and Pi Lambda Theta organizations. While a 
student, she had leads in iu theater productions of “george 
Washington Slept Here,” “pappa is all,” “Blythe Spirit” and 
“Beggar on Horseback.” She was president of the motor 
Board of iu, vice president of the YWca, a uSo hostess, 
an undergraduate counselor, and subsequently a graduate 
teaching assistant.
 She married Wayne H. marquis June 13, 1946, in 
Bloomington, indiana, upon his return from the World War 
ii european theater. they lived in Southern indiana until 
the 1970s, when they purchased Smith Realtors of Holmes 
Beach and moved to anna maria.
 She was a fashion model for Morton Frozen Foods and 
was featured on the cover of L&N magazines. 
 Mrs. Marquis was one of the first eight women indus-
trial counselors at goodyear corp., and then worked 15 
years as an english and literature teacher at new albany 
High School. She was founder and director of developmen-
tal reading laboratories at the school, saw several articles 
published and completed her master’s degree at iu. follow-
ing her teaching career, she became public relations director 
at marquis realty co. of new albany, indiana.
 She was past president of the episcopal church Women 
(ecW) at the church of the annunciation in Holmes Beach 
and was voted by the ecW as Woman of the Year 2009.
 She was predeceased by mr. marquis in 1998 and 
second husband, robert e. Kral, in 2010.
 a service will be held at the episcopal church of the 
Annunciation, 4408 Gulf Drive, Holmes Beach, at 12:30 p.m. 
friday, aug. 8, followed by a reception at the Key royale 
Club, 700 Key Royale Drive, Holmes Beach. Manasota 
memorial funeral Home is in charge of arrangements.
 memorial donations may be made to a charity of one’s 
choice or the parkinson’s disease foundation. 
 mrs. marquis is survived by son Wayne drake; daugh-
ter, darcy Lee and husband tom Vaught; and grandson John 
ryan. 

Marquis

pLeaSe See Yandow, page 23
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Joshua Gene Hollinger
 Joshua gene Hollinger, a nationally known chef and 
restaurant consultant died July 24 after a brief illness at his 
home in duck, north carolina. 
 Local restaurateur Sean murphy, owner of Beach Bistro 
restaurant in Holmes Beach and eat Here restaurants in 
Holmes Beach and Siesta Key, said, “Josh was one of the 
best chefs i ever worked with.
 “He started with me as a sous chef before working 
with the myriad group in new York. He returned about 
two years ago and was my assistant at Beach Bistro and 
eat Here.
 “He had an incredible food knowledge, was a very 
talented chef and he had a great heart.”
 Mr. Hollinger was born Sept. 21, 1972. He came from 
a rural farm family in pennsylvania and grew up in the 
chesapeake Bay area. He was torn between his love of 
the water and his interest in culinary arts, fostered by his 
father, a gourmet cook. He first graduated Seafarers Harry 
Lundeberg School of Seamanship in piney point, mary-
land, and spent his early career years traveling through 22 
countries as a merchant marine. 
 returning to cooking, he joined drew nieporent’s 
myriad restaurant group as a chef de partie at new York 
city’s tribecca grill and became a consultant for myriad’s 
many restaurant openings, including a stint as executive 
sous chef of the coach House on martha’s Vineyard in 
edgartown. 
 When wanderlust returned, he moved on to cook in 
europe, San francisco and florida, where he spent three 
years manning kitchens at the Smokin’ martini in palmetto 
and Beach Bistro on anna maria island, one of florida’s 
best restaurants. He then returned to the coach House on 
martha’s Vineyard.
 as a leader in the move to buy local, he established 
relationships with area farmers, ranchers and fisherman 
on the Vineyard and in duck, north carolina, where he 
became executive chef for Sanderling resort. 
 He was featured in numerous publications and on tV, 
including on the today Show. 
 memorial contributions may be made to the James 
Beard Foundation, 167 W. 12th St., New York NY 10011.
 mr. Hollinger is survived by daughter grace of Sara-
sota; father michael of annapolis; mother Sherry Brink-
man of north carolina, grandparents gene and dottie; 
aunt gayle Kosyk of mechanicsburg, pennsylvania; and 
step-brothers Kyle, alex and damon Smith. 

Robert Sinclair Neilson
 Robert Sinclair Neilson, 71, died July 21 at home on 
anna maria island. He was born in oakland, california in 
1943.
 He graduated from el cerrito High School in 1960, 
followed by a stint in the u.S. marine corps, where he 
achieved the status of “permanent private neilson.”
 in 1964, he was employed in sales for grove Valve 
and regulator company in california, and later in Boston. 
In 1973, he formed Energy Products with a partner, and 
became its sole owner in 1986. 
 mr. neilson was an avid collector of wine and antique 
and sports automobiles, and had many years of enjoyment 
on the golf courses of many country clubs. 

 He loved life and prided himself on reading the San 
francisco chronicle and oakland tribune cover to cover 
every day from the age of 12. He continued this two-paper 
daily habit in one form or another until approximately two 
weeks before he died. 
 condolences may be made to post-gazette.com/gb.
 mr. neilson was preceded in death may 30 by his wife 
of 50 years, Joan margaret. He is survived by brother Bruce 
and wife Susan of Lafayette, california; son, duncan Sin-
clair and wife Stacey of pittsburgh; daughters Seana marie 
Long and husband Jeffery of Seattle, and Heather neilson 
dyke and husband John of pittsburgh; and grandchildren 
Sophia, amelia, Kirby, John iV, cora and Harris.

Yes, it’s that time again
 School is almost back in session and classrooms 
across the county will soon be filled with students. 
 Before the first day of classes aug. 18, anna 
maria elementary School students will have a chance 
to explore their classrooms and meet their teachers at 
back-to-school night.
 Back-to-school night for kindergartners, first- and 
second-graders will be 4:30-5:30 p.m. Back-to-school 
night for third-, fourth- and fifth-graders will be 5:30-
6:30 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 14.
 Students can walk the grounds of the school, visit 
the cafeteria and media center, meet teachers and class-
mates and pick up their supplies list.
 The AME Parent Teacher Organization will have 
school supply packets by grade available for purchase 
at the event.
 The first day for teachers will be Aug. 12, accord-
ing to the school district calendar.
 Anna Maria Elementary School is at 4700 Gulf 
drive, Holmes Beach.

Center plans back-to-after-school forum
 The Anna Maria Island Community Center, 407 
magnolia ave., anna maria, will hold an informa-
tional meeting for families with school-age children 
at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 6. The focus will be 
on the center’s “out-of-school programs.”
 for more information, call Kathy Bogad at the 
center at 941-778-1908, ext. 9206.
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Coquina Beach Cafe
     Beachfront dining!

TRY OUR FAMOUS FISH TACOS
JOIN US FOR AN ICE COLD BEER, WINE OR FROZEN DRINK!

Live Music Fri-Sat-Sun Evenings
MIKE SALES ENTERTAINS 5-8 SUNDAY

Now Serving Breakfast & Lunch Daily, Dinner Fri-Sat-Sun

Breakfast & Lunch Daily, Dinner Fri-Sat-Sun
LAST TROLLEY STOP ON ANNA MARIA ISLAND

2650 Gulf Drive S.
Bradenton Beach

www.coquinabeachcafe.com
941.778.4757

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
FULL LIQUOR AND DINING SERVICE

KITCHEN 11:30-10 • FULL BAR 11:30 TIL LATE

Come check out our 
super NEW menu! 

WE’LL BLOW YOU AWAY!
5346 Gulf Drive • S&S Plaza • HB • 941.778.5788

OMA PIZZA
& ITALIAN RESTAURANT

Specializing in Veal • Chicken • Fish • Pasta
Makers of the World’s Largest Pizza

Open 7 Days • 11AM to Midnight
201 N. Gulf Dr. • Bradenton Beach

778-0771 or 778-0772

EAT-IN OR
TAKE-OUT $100 OFF

Any Size Pizza
FREE DELIVERY!

Makers of the World’s Largest Pizza

Old-fashiOned ice cream 
made On site!

Soft Serve • Sorbet • Sugar free/fat free

Since 1984 

Celebrating  
30 years!

open 7 DayS • www.tylersicecream.com
11904 Cortez  rd. W. • Cortez • 941.794.5333

5917 Manatee ave W. • 941.243.3841

WE 
ROCK 

ONLINE

islander.org

Attention: Parents, teachers, friends of AME, submit 
school news to jennifer@islander.org

Ding, dong school: New principal to greet AME students

Yandow continued from page 22
 mr. Yandow enlisted in the connecticut army national 
guard in 1965, rising from the rank of private to his retire-
ment as a command sergeant major in 1993. during his 
service, he deployed fi ve times to Turkey and once to Italy. 
His numerous awards include the national defense Service 
medal (four awards), army commendation medal (four 
awards), connecticut Long Service medal, armed forces 
overseas training ribbon (six awards), connecticut medal 
of merit and the meritorious Service medal. 
 He was a lifetime member of the avon Volunteer fire 
department. He was an overseer for the Bushnell center of 
the performing arts in Hartford, connecticut. during retire-

ment, he became active with the florida State university/
asolo conservancy in Sarasota. 
 Services were July 30 in avon. memorial donations 
may be made to the Bushnell center for the performing arts, 
166 capitol ave., Hartford ct 06106, the avon Volunteer 
fire department, 25 darling drive, avon ct 06001-4218, 
or the donor’s choice. condolences may be made online at 
www.carmonfuneralhome.com.
 mr. Yandow is survived by his former wife and lifelong 
partner Bonnie (aust); sister-in-law marilyn of Wethers-
fi eld and her children; brothers Kenneth and wife Jane of 
rocky Hill, William and wife Laura of cromwell, david 
and wife Joanne of glastonbury, robert and wife Julie of 
Wethersfi eld, and Thomas and wife Patty of South Glaston-
bury; sisters Elizabeth Lombardi and husband Michael of 
Wethersfi eld, and Jennifer DeNucci and husband Matthew 
of South glastonbury. 

Jackie Featherston settles into her new offi ce at 
Anna Maria Elementary School. Islander Photo: 
Jennifer Glenfi eld

Voluntary pre-K enrolling
 the voluntary pre-kindergarten program is enroll-
ing children who will be 4 years old by Sept. 1.
 VpK is funded by the state and is free for any child 
who resides in florida. 
 VpK programs can be found in most daycares 
and some elementary schools in manatee county. 
the School for constructive play, 302 pine ave., anna 
maria, is the only VpK program on the island, and it 
had only four spots available, as of July 30.
 to enroll in VpK, parents must receive a referral 
from the early Learning coalition and take it to the 
VpK location of choice.
 there is no deadline for enrollment, however VpK 
programs have limited space. 
 to learn more about VpK, or to get a referral, call 
the Early Learning Coalition at 941-757-2900, or go 
to www.elc-manatee.org.

By Jennifer Glenfi eld
islander reporter

 Bells will soon be ringing in manatee county 
schools, signaling the new school year.
 a new principal will greet anna maria elementary 
students on their fi rst day of classes.
 Jackie featherston has been assigned by the mana-
tee county School district as the new principal, taking 
over the position held by david marshall, who was at 
ame for three years. 
 “i’m thrilled to be here,” said featherston. “i very 
much love the Stewart (elementary) community, but 
there comes a time when change is good and i was at 
that place.”
 featherston served as principal at ida m. Stewart 
Elementary, 7905 15th Ave. NW., for 18 years before 
coming to ame.
 The transition won’t be diffi cult, said Featherston. 
The schools are 6.5 miles apart, similar in size, have 
strong parental involvement, high choice enrollments 
and both earned “a” grades last year.
 featherston said Stewart and ame are two of the 
smallest schools in the county, and she is welcoming 
an active Parent Teacher Organization in her new post 
at the school.
 She said she was surprised at the number of fami-
lies who chose to attend ame. to “choice” a school 
means the student resides outside of the assigned dis-
trict and chooses a different school.
 Some reasons to choice to ame include hardships, 
such as the student’s guardian works on the island, or a 
student’s after-school caregiver resides on the island.
 nearly one-third of ame students choiced to 
the school in the 2013-14 school year. Similarly, 40 

percent of students attending Stewart in the 2013-14 
school year choiced to the school, said featherston. 
 While the transition may be smooth for feather-
ston, her summer has been busy. Her assignment to 
ame meant a vacancy at Stewart. featherston was in 
charge of hiring Stewart’s new principal, as well as a 
new fi fth-grade teacher for AME.
 The new teacher, Sandy Fisher, is fi lling a vacancy 
created by the retirement of longtime ame fourth-
grade teacher marcia Brockway.
 “i’m so excited for her to be in that position. She 
has all the training and knowledge, and she’s familiar 
with the new florida standards,” featherston said of 
fisher.
 featherston also is adapting to the island. She’s 
worked in manatee county for her entire professional 

career, but she’s making an extra effort to become 
familiar with the community.
 “i went to publix the other day and i was look-
ing around at the kids wondering which ones were 
anna maria students, and which ones were vacationing 
here,” she said.
 featherston was born in michigan and grew up in 
arkansas and new orleans. She moved to manatee 
county at age 19, attended manatee community col-
lege, now State college of florida, and the university 
of South florida.
 She earned her master’s degree from uSf in ele-
mentary education, specializing in curriculum, instruc-
tion and educational leadership.
 She taught elementary school and special educa-
tion for 10 years at oneco elementary in Bradenton 
before becoming assistant principal at daughtrey ele-
mentary School, also in Bradenton.
 after a year at daughtrey, she spent three years as 
assistant principal at miller elementary and then took 
her fi rst position as principal at Stewart.
 “My hope, my dream, it to fi nish my career here. 
although, not anytime soon,” said featherston.
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mbowers@tampabay.rr.com

MB MARINE LLC
Electronics / Electrical
Installation & Service

PO Box 1064
Cortez, Fl 34215

(941) 920-1169

Come Cruise on our Private YaCht
Day Cruises • Sunset/Sightseeing Cruises 

Dolphin Watch • Fishing Offshore/Nearshore
Call now to reserve! 941-780-8010

Now and Then Excursions

941-780-8010
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 

SCHEDULE: www.amiWaterShuttle.com 
PRIVATE CHARTERS & EXCURSIONS ~ UP TO 49 PASSENGERS

ENJOY THE RIDE!

• Egmont Key M-W-F
Private Egmont Excursions Any Day

• Dolphin Watch Daily
• Sunsets Daily

941-870-4349
www.kathleend.net

D O L P H I N  WAT C H E S   •   S U N S E T  S A I L S   •  D AY  S A I L S

D O L P H I N  WAT C H E S   •   S U N S E T  S A I L S   •  D AY  S A I L S
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SHELLING  •  PRIVATE CHARTERS  •  DOLPHIN WATCHES
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Sailing CatamaransSailing Catamarans
Kathleen DKathleen D

USCG Certified to 20 passengers

Sailing from 3 locations
Anna Maria Island

Longboat Key

Downtown Sarasota

Let’s Go Sailing!

Sail: $20 per perSon

Whisper Sailing
Interperative Sail Tours 

Aboard 1800s-Design Custom 
Work Boat Built in Cortez by  
Whisper Captain & Naturalist  

Geoffrey H. Kendrick
Dolphins • Manatees • Birds

Accommodates up to 6 people

4528 119th St. West., Cortez
NexT To SWorDfISh GrIll

941.713.5958

Center’s indoor soccer standings tighten, tennis starts up
By Kevin cassidy
islander reporter

 as the summer indoor soccer season at the anna 
maria island community center enters the stretch run 
of the regular season, the standings are tightening up 
in both age divisions. 
 gulf-Bay realty sits atop its age 8-10 division 
with a 3-2 record, while Bowes imaging is in second 
place with a 2-4 record. air & energy is 1-2, but has 
some games to make up. it is not out of the race.
 gulf-Bay defeated Bowes 6-4 aug. 1. Kylie Huff-
man and devin calderon each scored two goals, while 
Ben Brashear and Winston romberger notched a goal 
each to lead gulf-Bay in the victory.
 Garrett Lafl amme scored all four goals for Bowes 
in the loss.
 a&e cooled off Bowes with an 8-5 victory July 
30. cole pearson paced a&e with eight goals, while 
Lafl amme led Bowes in the loss with fi ve goals.
 a week ago, Southern greens was 6-0 and held a 
three-game lead on its nearest pursuers in the 11-14 
division. Southern greens has now dropped two 
games in succession and fi nds itself holding onto a 
one-game lead over island dental Spa. dojo martial 
arts is another game back in the division at 4-4, while 
Beach Bistro fi nally got off the schnide with a 7-6 
victory aug. 1 — decided in penalty kicks — over 
dojo.
 thomas fellowes and andrew Burgess converted 
their penalty kicks while robbie fellowes denied four 
dojo players on their penalty kicks to save the day for 
the Bistro.
 connor mulhearn led the Bistro in regulation with 
four goals, while robbie fellowes added two in the 
net. carter reemlin scored three goals to lead dojo, 
which also received a goal each in the loss from conal 
cassidy, Bella romberger and Logan richelieu.
 the earlier game saw island dental Spa defeat 
Southern greens for a second consecutive loss at 5-2. 
Javi Salgado led the way for island dental with three 
goals, while dylan Joseph added two goals. nate Bet-
tger notched both goals for Southern greens in the 
loss.
 Island Dental slipped by Beach Bistro on a 7-5 
score in the 11-14 division action July 28. ryan Joseph 
led the way with three goals, while older brother dylan 
added two. gage nevin and Javi Salgado completed 
the scoring with a goal each.
 robbie fellowes and mulhearn scored two goals 
each to lead Beach Bistro, which also received one 

goal in the loss from Jionni markham.
 Dojo edged Southern Greens 8-7 in the second 
game of the evening to hand Southern Greens its fi rst 
loss of the season. carter reemelin paced dojo with 
seven goals, while cassidy added a goal — preserved 
by a save from goalie Dunn Reemelin in the fi nal sec-
onds of the game.
 Southern greens was led in the loss by gavin 
Walker’s three goals and two goals from nate Bettger. 
Brooke capperelli and preston Walker completed the 
scoring for Southern greens with a goal each.

Panda Foundation serves up tennis 
 the panda foundation, in partnership with the 
manatee county School Board and the community 
center, put on a free tennis clinic for kids July 26 on 
the rex Hagen courts at the center.
 academy and professional instructors, including 
denis pepegrin from inspiration tennis academy, Jeff 
russell of united tennis academy and Bob davis of 
the panda foundation provided instruction and encour-
agement to more than 50 kids, many of them summer 
campers at the center.
 the majority of the campers had never hit a tennis 
ball, much less held a tennis racquet before participat-
ing in the clinic, but they did well, according to center 
education director Kathy Bogad.
 “they had a blast and they surprised themselves 
with their skills,” she said.
 Bogad is hoping the campers brief experiences will 
prompt more youngsters to participate in future clinics 
in the fall. Starting in September, center and panda 
foundation members are hoping to add twice weekly 
lessons to the center calendar.
 for the camp, beginners started out using foam 
balls — easier to control for fi rst-timers on the court. 
as their skill progresses, the players move up to low 
compression balls and, fi nally, progress to regulation 

tennis balls.
 for more information or to sign up for the clin-
ics, contact the center at 941-778-1908 or the Panda 
Foundation at 941-538-7115.

Flag football moves toward Super Bowl
 With one week of regular-season games remaining 
on the schedule, playoff matchups are set in both the 
8-10 and 11-17 fl ag football divisions for the center’s 
summer league.
 ami Seahawks hold down the top seed in the 8-10 
division with a 4-2-1 record, while Sugar Beach digi-
tal cowboys are in second place with a 2-4-1 record. 
these two teams will meet in a division Super Bowl 
at 6 p.m. monday, aug. 11. 
 eat Here Lions holds a two-game lead over anna 
maria general Store Buccaneers and anna maria 
Island Sportszone Seahawks in the 11-17 division, 
while Bark & co. Saints holds down the bottom. gen-
eral Store will take on Sportszone in the fi rst playoff 
matchup aug. 6, while eat Here will take on Bark in 
the second playoff game of the evening.
 the winners will then meet in a Super Bowl match 
at 7 p.m. Monday, Aug. 11.

Key Royale golf news
 the women of the Key royale club played a 
nine-hole, individual-low-net golf match July 29 that 
included a side game of “best poker hand” on the 
scorecards.
 Debi Wohlers birdied the fi rst hole on the way to 
a 3-under-par 29 to take fi rst place in Flight A by two 
strokes over a trio of players. penny Williams, fran 
Barford and Billie Jean gordon tied for second, all at 
1-under-par 31.
 Carol Duncan’s 1-under-par 31 put her in fi rst 
place in flight B, while Luanne collins, Sue Wheeler 
and Margaret Finley all fi nished at even-par 32 for 
another three-way tie for second.
 meredith Slavin and Lori Waggoner both had eight 
5s on their scorecards to fi nish in a tie for the best 
poker hand. 

Focus, focus, 
focus
Bob Davis of the Panda 
Foundation  provides an 
example on the court for 
students enrolled in a free 
tennis camp July 26 at the 
Anna Maria Island Com-
munity Center.  

pLeaSe See SPoRTS, PAGE 27
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AM City Pier tides; Cortez high tides 7 minutes later — lows 1:06 later

    

Anna Maria Island Tides
 Date AM HIGH PM  HIGH AM LOW PM LOW Moon

Aug. 6 7:53 2.6 11:19 1.5 12:51 1.4 3:55 0.2
Aug. 7 8:57 2.7 — — 2:02 1.4 4:51 0.0
Aug. 8 12:06 1.6 9:59a 2.8 3:14 1.4 5:40 -0.1
Aug. 9 12:40 1.6 10:57a 2.9 4:18 1.4 6:24 -0.1
Aug. 10 1:08 1.7 11:53a 2.9 5:16 1.2 7:05 0.0
Aug. 11 1:34 1.8 12:46 2.8 6:12 1.0 7:43 0.2
Aug. 12 2:00 1.9 1:39 2.7 7:07 0.9 8:18 0.4
Aug. 13 2:28 2.0 2:32 2.4 8:03 0.7 8:51 0.6 

Light Tackle • Fly
Over 30 years experience in local waters • USCG Licensed
Full / Half Day Trips • 941.387.8383 (H) • 941.232.8636 (C)

Fishing Charters
Capt. Warren Girle

Inshore
Redfi sh 
Snook

Offshore
Snapper
Grouper

Li ht T kl Fl

Capt. Warren Girle
ore
h 
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S
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Serving AnnA MAriA AnglerS Since 1986

Fishing Charters
Inshore/Nearshore • Offshore • Fly

Wet Slips
Nightly • Weekly • Monthly

Fuel Dock
Full Service Marine Mechanic
Tackle Shop and Water Sports

5501 Marina Drive • Holmes Beach
www.KeyesMarina.com 941-778-1977

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Located at the Seafood Shack, 4110 127th St. W., Cortez
www.h2owatersportz.com

SUNSET JETSKI TOUR
LIMITED TIME ONLY

ONLY $99
CALL FOR DETAILS

*Not valid with other offers. Tax not included.

941-538-4290

Islander Exclusive

Limitless amounts of mangrove snapper take the hook
By capt. danny Stasny

islander reporter
 While there may not be limitless amounts of man-
grove snapper, but i’ll bet you can catch your limit in 
the waters surrounding anna maria island.
 mangoes are abundant around just about every 
rock, dock, chunk and channel marker in tampa Bay. 
Heck, they’re all around the bridges and piers and 
even on the flats. While most catches occurring inside 
Tampa Bay are 10-14 inches, fish up to 20 inches 
are not unheard of, especially around the Sunshine 
Skyway Bridge.
 to target these tasty rod-benders, there are a vari-
ety of rigs to choose from.
 When I’m fishing around docks or wrecks, I’ll 
use a knocker rig — an egg sinker, some fluorocarbon 
leader and a circle hook. this is simple to create and 
effective for bottom fishing.
 if i’m chumming over the reef or a wreck in 
shallow water — up to 30 feet — i use an extra-
long stretch of fluorocarbon leader and a small circle 
hook — an even easier rig. the reason for free-lining 
a small bait is to mimic the chum you are tossing 
behind the boat. if your bait doesn’t sink naturally 
with the chum, there is a good chance the snapper 
will detect something isn’t right and turn their noses 
at it. Sometimes you can add a small split shot to the 
rig if you want to get your bait to sink, but i prefer 
free-lining.
 finally, baits for tampa Bay mangoes include 
small shiners — either alive or cut — live shrimp, 
mojarras and small pinfish. I imagine squid and other 
frozen baits would work, too, but if you can catch 
your own fresh bait, that’s what i suggest.
 remember, mangrove snapper must be a mini-
mum of 10 inches and you can keep five per person 
per day.
 capt. rick gross of fishy Business charters is 
hooking up with mangrove snapper even when he’s 
not targeting them. around rocks and docks, gross 
is intentionally catching snapper with some being up 
to 18 inches. unintentionally, while targeting spotted 
seatrout on deeper flats, he’s also catching mangrove 
snapper. Although Gross thinks it’s amusing to find 
keeper-size snapper on the flats, he says he’ll take 
what he can get.
 Both the snapper and trout are being caught on 
live shiners. Expect to catch trout in the slot size of 
15-20 inches. Also patrolling the deeper grass flats 
are Spanish mackerel, ladyfish and small sharks.
 flounder are on the list for gross. again, around 
rocks and docks, Gross is finding keeper-size floun-
der. By bottom fishing with live shiners, flounder up 
to and exceeding 18 inches are making the mistake 
of biting the hook.
 finally, catch-and-release snook are still hooking 

up for clients on the fishy Business. most are males 
— fish 20-24 inches.
 Jim malfese at the rod & reel pier says Spanish 
mackerel are making a showing with the arrival of 
the “hatch bait.” Small white, pink or chartreuse jigs 
are a good bet to catch these toothy fish. Pier fishers 
using small live shiners free-lined from the pier are 
catching macks. Average size is 15-18 inches.
 Mangrove snapper and flounder are being reeled 
up from the depths from under the pier. Both are 
taking refuge from the heat by resting in the shade 
under the pier. Live shrimp or shiners dropped to the 
bottom will get you connected.
 finally, catch-and-release snook are being spotted 
along the beach from the r&r west to Bean point. 
This is a great opportunity to sight cast to these fish. 
Artificials such as the DOA Terror Eyes or Yo-Zuri 
crystal minnow will get a bite, although you can’t 
beat a live shiner cast in front of a snook’s nose.
 capt. aaron Lowman at island discount tackle is 
catching respectable numbers of spotted seatrout. By 
fishing deep grass flats that contain sandy potholes, 
Lowman is finding good concentrations of trout. Live 
baits such as shiners or small pinfish are producing 
a bite. to hook these trout, Lowman is rigging one 
of two ways. He’s either free-lining the baits, which 

consists of a 20-pound fluorocarbon leader and a live 
bait hook, or he’s adding a popping cork to the rig to 
aid in casting distance and to keep the bait at a cer-
tain depth. While targeting trout, Lowman is catching 
Spanish mackerel, ladyfish, jack crevalle and juvenile 
mangrove snapper.
 around nearshore and inshore structure, Lowman 
is capitalizing on the abundance of mangrove snapper. 
By using a chum bag, Lowman is luring the snapper 
out of their rocky lairs to the transom of his boat. 
 once this occurs, Lowman has his clients cast 
their shiners and hold their breath. needless to say, 
when the snapper are chummed up, it doesn’t take 
long for a bite. Limits of fish can be expected when 
conditions are favorable. 
 Finally, flounder are making a showing at the 
fillet table when Lowman returns to the docks. He’s 
putting clients on fish up to 18 inches on live shiners 
combined with a knocker rig.
 Send high-resolution photos and fishing reports 
to fish@islander.org.

Matt Danziger caught a 30-pound blackfin tuna in 
mid-July 45 miles off the coast of Holmes Beach 
while fishing with dad, Roger Danzinger. Islander 
Courtesy Photo

Islander 24/7 digital  
archive at your service

 Several years ago, the islander was invited 
to take part in a digital newspaper pilot project 
with the university of florida george a. Smathers 
Libraries.
 It’s simple, easy and available 24/7.
 the next step in our quest to be the “best” news 
on anna maria island is a digital photo library. 
Soon, you’ll be able to find archived photos going 
back to the first editions of The Islander preserved 
on the state’s website, floridamemory.com.
 Kids at school, news photos, pictures from 
events and the hallmarks in the lives of islanders.
 as for now, there’s 21 years, 52 weeks a year, 
cover to back, the complete collection of the 
Islander, online at ufdc.ufl.edu.
 You’ll find The Islander at the UofF library 
among the digital stacks, now and into the future. 
Weekly. 
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For professional real 
estate sales and rentals 
cal l  an is land native, 
Marianne Norman-Ellis 
at Mike Norman Realty, 
778-6696.

Mike 
Norman 
Realty

Jesse Brisson’s real estate 
transactions column is 
on vacation this week.

WE 
TWEET 
TOO

 @ami_islander@ami_islander

inc

Mike  
norman  
Realty 31o1 Gulf DR, holMes Beach

I need lIstIngs!   
And I’ll give you 100
percent effort.
Jason hRnak  
941-773-6572
jhrnak@gmail.com

Island Biz
By Rick Catlin

Holmes BeacH• 941-778-0807 
tdolly1@yahoo.com • www.tdollyyoungrealestate.com

40 Years of Professional Service  
to Anna Maria Island and Bradenton

ExpEriEncE
rEputation

rEsults

FOR SALE
Belair Bayou: Unique 3/2 home with 2,632 sfla, man cave, pool, lanai  

with fireplace and stone table with grill and much more. $316,000.
RENTALS 

GULFFRONT Vacation/Seasonal 5/4 Home.
GULFFRONT Luxury Villas 2/2 and 1/1.5 Vacation/Seasonal

BOOKING NOW FOR 2014 SEASONAL/VACATION RENTALS

208 Peacock Lane, 
2/2 duplex in Holmes 
Beach. $395,000.
* Great investment 
property or change to 
single family.
* By appointment only. 

mariannebc@aol.com
941-725-7799

Call Marianne TODAY for 
your free market analysis.
Selling your home is 
important to me.
Marianne Correll, Realtor

6101 Marina Dr, Holmes Beach 34217

Gulf-Bay Realty of Anna Maria Inc.
Jesse Brisson - Broker Associate, GRI
  941-713-4755      800-771-6043

Call Jesse Brisson • 941-713-4755

BAYFRONT BEAUTY: Perched on the edge of the 
bay, this 2bed/2bath bayfront home has sweeping 
views of the bay and ICW. Craftsmanship shows 
in every detail of this beautiful home with dock 
and offi ce or third bedroom. Turnkey furnished. 
$1,199,000 

DUPLEX FOR SALE: 300 block of 65th Street on a 
conforming duplex lot. Lovingly maintained, new win-
dows, room for a pool, great rental history. $519,000. 

5BED/3BATH DUPLEX: West of Gulf Drive, just 
steps to the beach this relaxed living duplex is cur-
rently a successful vacation rental. Excellent rental 
history and confi rmed future bookings. Turnkey 
furnished.  $940,000.

4BED/2BATH DUPLEX: : Location, Location, Loca-
tion. Across from public beach and off of Gulf Drive, 
this duplex comes turnkey furnished! $365,000.

SNEAD ISLAND: Built in 2006 on over half an acre, 
this 4bed/3bath home features 14-ft ceilings, crown 
moldings, kitchen with black granite counter tops, 
Grand views ,saltwater pool with waterfall feature, 
200-ft new dock. Much much more. $949,000.

FLAMINGO TOWNHOME: Totally redone from 
head to toe, this 2bed/2bath condo is conveniently 
located close to Robinson Preserve, Anna Maria 
Island and, with a pool and docks, what more do 
you need?! $175,000.

POOL HOME WITH SLIP: This elevated 2bed/2bath 
pool home built on an oversize lot also includes a 
deeded boat slip. Inviting layout takes full advantage 
of blending indoors with outdoors. $589,999.

CrossPointe site of
chamber business expo

 the anna maria island chamber of commerce 
will present the Small Business development expo in 
august at crosspointe fellowship, 8605 gulf drive, 
Holmes Beach.
 the expo will take place 10 a.m.-6 p.m. tuesday, 
aug. 19, with speakers offering advice on professional 
development and business improvement and vendors 
offering additional guidance and services.
 Organizers this year are adding a job fair. Vendors 
are encouraged to note any job openings with their busi-
ness, and a table of representatives with both job list-
ings and volunteer opportunities will be offered. Job fair 
attendees will be admitted free but will have to pay to 
attend the rest of the event.
 The chamber is selling tickets at $25 per person in 
advance or $30 the day of the event for those attending 
the seminars and lunch.
 the chamber also is selling booth space, priced at 
$125 for members and $225 for non-members.
 for more information, call the chamber at 941-
778-1541.

Business news 
 does your business have achievements to cel-
ebrate? maybe you’ve just opened the doors or 
received an award or special recognition. Submit 
your information to news@islander.org.

Chamber planning
golf tournament

 anna maria island chamber of commerce sup-
porters in September will be teeing up to benefi t 
the nonprofi t’s college scholarship fund.
 the chamber annually provides scholarships 
to three graduating high school seniors seeking to 
study business in their higher ed careers.
 the golf outing monday, Sept. 22, will take 
place at img academy, 4350 el conquistador 
parkway, Bradenton.
 Registration will begin at 11:30 a.m., followed 
by the shotgun start at noon.
 advance signup and sponsorships are available 
from the chamber at 941-778-1541.

AMI website expands
 Bill romberger, owner of the website annamaria-
island.com, is aggressively marketing his island busi-
ness.
 romberger’s family owned the tropic isle inn in 
Bradenton Beach from 1997 to 2005.
 “While marketing the hotel in the late 1990s, it 
became clear  the internet was going to play a large 
role in the travel industry and, we invested in promot-
ing our hotel online,” romberger said. “as part of our 
campaign we acquired a few domain names, including 
www.annamariaisland.com. 
 “once used solely to promote our hotel, we now 
offer advertising on our website to businesses that pro-
mote anna maria island,” he said.
 romberger provides one online address for mar-
keting the whole island.
 Romberger said he presently has more than 700 
unique daily visitors to the website, primarily from 
people looking for accommodations on anna maria 
island.
 Because the website begins with the letter “a,” 
it is often among the fi rst websites that come up on 
a search engine when someone is looking for anna 
maria island, romberger said.
 He and his family are hoping to grow the website 
to help island businesses.
 plans include adding an inclusive wedding page, 
calendar of events, and a newsletter for travelers and 
participants. as content increases so will the function-
ality, romberger said.

Bill Romberger, 
owner of the web-
site AnnaMaria-
Island.com, has 
donated valuable 
time and space 
on his website 
to help promote 
the Anna Maria 
Island Community 
Center to visitors. 
Islander Photo: 
Rick Catlin

 He also plans to expose fi rst-time island visitors 
to annamariaisland.com by using print ads in various 
markets and online travel networks. 
 the ultimate goal, he said, is to build a one-stop 
shop for visitors to anna maria island.
 for more information, email info@annamariais-
land.com.

Serving the court
Freida Sclafani-
Williams lives part-
time in Anna Maria 
and is president of 
Sclafani Williams 
Court Reporters 
Inc. The company is 
based in Lakeland 
with offi ces in fi ve 
area counties. It 
was recently certi-
fi ed nationally as a 
Women’s Business 
Enterprise by the Women’s Business Development 
Council of Florida, a press release said. Islander 
Photo: Courtesy Sclafani Williams
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SPoRTS continued from page 24

I s l a n d e r
C l a s s I F I e d s 

ITEMS FOR SALE

MOving SAle: THree complete bedroom 
suites, one king, two queen sets. excellent con-
dition, must see to appreciate. call 941-268-
6070.

Five MATcHing antique offi ce chairs from Anna 
Maria city Hall. Try out ernie cagnina’s seat for 
your dining room or conference table. $150 each. 
See at The islander. 5604 B Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach.

FREEBIE ITEMS FOR SALE

individuals may place one free ad with up to three 
items, each priced $100 or less, 15 words or less. 
Free, one week, must be submitted online. email 
classifi eds@islander.org, fax toll-free 1-866-362-
9821. (limited time offer) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS

cHAMBer SeeKS vOlUnTeerS: Please, con-
tact the Anna Maria island chamber of commerce 
at 941-778-1541 or stop by the chamber at 5317 
gulf Drive, Holmes Beach, to learn more.

WAnTeD: WOrKOUT DvDs and retired but 
working XBox, Wii units with games for Ministry 
of Presence for kids and teens in Haiti. Deliver 
to The islander, 5604B Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach. 

WAnTeD: YOUr OlD cell phone for recycling. 
Deliver to The islander, 5604B Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. 

AnTiQUeS, ArT, and collectibles. view at The 
islander store, 5604B Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach.

Turn the page for more islander ads …

“Old Florida with a New Twist”  

The first step in selling or buying a The first step in selling or buying a 
house is successfully choosing the house is successfully choosing the 
right agent.
house is successfully choosing the house is successfully choosing the 
right agent.right agent. 

 In the past six months we have on  In the past six months we have on  In the past six months we have on  
average sold a house every 4 days! average sold a house every 4 days! average sold a house every 4 days!  

 “2013 Sales of 42 Million”“2013 Sales of 42 Million” 

 Providing the very best customer Providing the very best customer 
service by always 
Providing the very best customer Providing the very best customer 
service by always service by always putting the        service by always service by always ppuuutttttttttttttttiinnngg
customers first!                    

gg ttt
 
hhettthhh

       
Come in and visit us at the office... 

5702 Marina Drive #104, Holmes Beach                     

Or give us at call at… 941-567-5234                       
You can also visit our website at  

www.annamariaislandrealty.com 

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 1PM-4PM 

Vacant Land for Sale: 

303 Pine Ave, Anna Maria 7,488 sq.ft. $549,000 

710 N Shore Dr, Anna Maria 5,100 st.ft $550,000 

212 82nd, Holmes Beach 8,100 st.ft. $369,000 

114 52nd, Holmes Beach 6,000 sq.ft. $389,000 

144&142 Crescent, Anna Maria 6,438 sq.ft. each 
$349,000 

4 bed | 3/1 bath $824,000 4 bed | 3/1 bath $824,0003 bed | 2 bath $749,000 4 bed | 3/1 bath 4 bed | 3/1 bath 3 bed | 2 bath $749,000

4 bed | 3 bath $648,000 

4 bed | 3/1 bath 3 bed | 2 bath $749,000 4 bed | 3/1 bath 3 bed | 2 bath $749,000

4 bed | 3 bath $648,000

3 bed | 2 bath 3 bed | 2 bath 

2 bed | 2 bath $449,000 3 bed | 3 bath $750,000 3 bed | 3 bath $750,000

200 Gulf Drive #4 306 67th   

4 bed | 3 bath $798,000 

Vacant Land for Sale:

303 Pine Ave, Anna Maria 7,488 sq.ft. 

710 N Shore Dr, Anna Maria 5,100 st.ft 

212 82nd, Holmes Beach 8,100 st.ft. 

114 52nd, Holmes Beach 6,000 sq.ft. 

144&142 Crescent, Anna Maria 6,438 sq.ft. each 
$

4 bed | 3 bath $798,000

300 North Shore 

For a private showing at any of these homes call us at 941-567-5234 

306 67th  

3 bed | 2 bath $649,000 

200 Gulf Drive #4

3 bed | 2 bath $985,000 

5 bed | 4 bath $1,595,000 

Horseshoe news
 norm good and Bob Heiger managed the only 3-0 
pool-play record and, as such, were declared the day’s 
outright champions during July 30 horseshoe action at the 
anna maria city Hall horseshoe pits.
 two teams emerged from pool play during aug. 2 
action. The team of Steve Doyle and Jerry Disbrow waltzed 
past walker Hank Huyghe by a 22-7 score to earn a trip to 
the winner’s circle.
 play gets underway at 9 a.m. every Wednesday and 
Saturday at the anna maria city Hall pits. Warmups begin 
at 8:45 a.m. followed by random team selection. There is 
no charge to play and everyone is welcome.

Serving up tennis @ center court
Parents and family members of young participants in the Panda 
Foundation kids tennis clinic at the Anna Maria Island Com-
munity Center July 26 gather for a photo with the foundation 
mascot, director and tennis coach Bob Davis and other coaches. 
LEFT: Two unnamed participants in the camp are ready to give 
tennis a try. Islander Photos: Courtesy Kenny Heidt/SugarBeach-
Digital.com
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KIDS FOR HIRE

KiDS FOr Hire ads are Free for up to three 
weeks for island youths under 16 looking for 
work. Ads must be placed in person at The 
islander offi ce, 5604-B Marina Drive, Holmes 
Beach.

HEALTH CARE

cerTiFieD HOMe HeAlTH aide available for 
24-hour care. 347-785-7110 or 941-778-4548.

SERVICES

TOASTeD cOMPUTer ServiceS. Your home 
and business specialist. On-site service, virus/
spyware, cleanup, system setup, upgrades, diag-
nosis and repair, internet/wireless networking, 
custom system design. 941-224-1069.

i DOn’T cUT corners, i clean corners. Profes-
sional, friendly cleaning service since 1999. 941-
779-6638. leave message.

All ArOUnD PAinTing: Quality work. Free esti-
mates. licensed, insured. call native islander Jim 
Weaver, 813-727-1959.

iSlAnD cOMPUTer gUY, 37 years experience. 
On-site Pc repairs, upgrades, buying assistance 
and training. call Bill, 941-778-2535.

TrAnSPOrT Service: leT me drive you to the 
airport or anywhere in Florida. Flat rates. reason-
able. call Mike, 941-567-6634.

cleAning reSiDenTiAl, cOMMerciAl and 
resort. love what we do, love to work. 941-756-
4570.

U FlY i drive your car anywhere in the USA. Air-
port runs, anywhere. 941-746-5651, 941-545-
6688.

PreSSUre WASHing AnD windows: com-
mercial, residential and resorts. roofs, buildings, 
houses driveways etc. 941-251-5948.

ANNOUNCEMENTS Continued

AeriAl PHOTOS of Anna Maria island. view and 
purchase online: www.jackelka.com.

Free gUn lOcK courtesy of Project childsafe, 
Florida Fish and Wildlife conservation commis-
sion and Holmes Beach Police Department. Pick 
up at The islander offi ce, 5604B Marina Drive, 
Holmes Beach. Don’t be sorry, be safe.

GARAGE SALES

rOSer THriFT SHOP: Open 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a.m.- 1 p.m. Saturday. 
Donations accepted 9-11 a.m. Wednesday. 511 
Pine Ave., Anna Maria. 941-779-2733.

STeFF’S STUFF AnTiQUeS and consignment. 
steffsstuffl bk.com. Open daily. 941-383-1901.

LOST & FOUND

lOST: gOlD-cOlOreD money clip, cash. 
Sunday, near the BeachHouse restaurant. call 
Dan, 406-570-2855. if found, will reward your 
honesty. 

PETS

gOrgeOUS reScUeD PeTS are looking for 
great new homes or fosters. Please, call for infor-
mation, 941-896-6701. 

TRANSPORTATION

cHrYlSer SeBring cOnverTiBle: Only 
46,000 miles. excellent condition, $4,500. 941-
356-1456.

BOATS & BOATING

BiMini BAY SAiling: Small sailboat rentals and 
instruction. Day. Week. Month. Sunfi sh, laser, 
Windrider 17 and Precision 15. call Brian at 941-
685-1400.

POnTOOn BOAT renTAl create life long 
memories. call 941-518-3868 or see boatfl orida.
weebly.com.

BOAT FOr SAle: Bayliner ciera Weekender. Fish-
erman Mercury v-8. Aluminum trailer, $10,000. 
941-356-1456.

HELP WANTED

PArT-TiMe SAleS position: gift shop located 
on Anna Maria. Must be available weekends and 
evenings. retirees welcome. 941-840-4235.

eXPerienceD reAl eSTATe sales associates 
wanted. generous commission split. call Julie 
royal or Mary Ann Schmidt at Suncoast real 
estate. 941-779-0202.

HelP WAnTeD: PArT-time positions, new pizza 
shop on island. cashier/kitchen and delivery 
positions. Will be delivering using electric bikes, 
no vehicle necessary. Please, reply to apps@
jburnspizza.com or in person at 308 Pine Ave., 
Anna Maria. 941-251-4070, 10 a.m.-7 p.m.

AirPOrT SeDAn Driver wanted: independent 
contractor, 70/30 split with a late-model sedan, 
minivan or SUv must be knowledgeable about 
AMi and lBK. Preferably someone who lives on 
the island. Must be honest and project a profes-
sional appearance with good personality. clean 
criminal and DMv reports. non-smoker in or out 
of car. Send qualifi cations to: airportdriver1@
gmail.com.

WOrKer FOr lAWn maintenance company. 
experienced only, driver’s license required. Part-
time to start. 941-778-2837.

rePOrTer WAnTeD: Full-to-part-time. Print 
media, newspaper experience or journalism 
degree required. Apply via email with letter of 
interest to news@islander.org.

KIDS FOR HIRE

reSPOnSiBle reD crOSS certifi ed babysit-
ter. Honor student. call or text isabel, 941-545-
7995.

Sandy’s Lawn Service Inc.
Established in 1983

Residential and Commercial
Full service lawn maintenance

Landscaping – Clean-up
Hauling tree trimming

Licensed & Insured

Paradise Improvements  941.792.5600
Kitchen and Bath Remodeling Specialist 

Replacement Doors and Windows 
Andrew Chennault

Fully licenSeD anD inSuReD 
island References lic#cBc056755 

I s l a n d e r C l a s s I F I e d s

Residential & Condo Renovations
Kitchens • Bath • Design Service 
Carpentry • Flooring • Painting

Commercial & Residential

RDI CONSTRUCTION INC.

References available • 941-720-7519

C
B
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2
5

3
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7
1

Bed: A bargain! 
King, Queen, Full & Twin, 
pre-owned from $30 new/used. 
941-922-5271
www.sleepking.net

Windows & Doors 
941-730-5045

Weatherside LLC LI
C

#C
B

C
12

53
14

5hurriCane

AMI TAXI

800.301.4816

professional, metered, on-call, gps, cards accepted
www.amitaxi.com • amitaxi4u@gmail.com

holmes beach, bradenton beach, anna maria

airports • shops • dining

ANSWERS TO AUG. 6 PUZZLE
B L T S C T R L C H A F F I M E D

P R A H A A R E A H A T L O L A L O
S O R R Y W R O N G N U M B E R L Y I N
I T G O R A C E I N L A W A G I T A
S H O W M E T H E M O N E Y P R E S E T

T E N S E I B E T T R I T E
R A M O N A X E L D O O Z I E S
E L I L A N D A U T A R A T Y C O
D I G O N C E U P O N A T I M E O H I
F E H R Y A P N O R A S A M U E L
A N T I C R I P P E D O F F R E A D S
C A M A R O C U B A L A O A G U E
E T A T H A T S A L L F O L K S A L E
D E K E W O E S I T W A S I I E D

D E A D E N D S H E D N I N A S
S T O L E S E A T E T H A N

F A R F E L I T S N O T Y O U I T S M E
E M I R S S N E A D B E R M H O O D
D O G E T A K E M Y W I F E P L E A S E
O C H S A L E V E B L U R P R M E N
N O T H C E D E S A L L O S E I S

Adopt-A-Pet 
Juno is 3-4 year old american 
Staffordshire mix. She was 
rescued from Manatee County 
animal Services with wounds 
from a prong collar. Juno is 
a friendly, wonderful dog. 
She’s active and likes to run 
alongside you on a bike! She is 
good with other dogs, not fond 
of cats, loves people. Juno is 
spayed, microchipped and up 

to date on her vaccinations. Moonracer no Kill 
animal Rescue, 941-896-6701 or email island-
lisa44@aol.com. Visit The Islander for more info 
about Juno and other rescued, adoptable pets.

SPOnSOreD BY

WE ROCK ONLINE
 islander.orgislander.org

The new Islander newspaper offi ce is at 
5604-B Marina Drive, across from 

the library and next to Domino’s Pizza. 

We moved!

WE LIKE LIKES
 facebook.com/

Islandernewspaper

WE TWEET TOO
 @ami_islander@ami_islander
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LAWN & GARDEN Continued

JUniOr’S lAnDScAPing AnD MAinTenAnce 
lawns, native plants, mulching, trimming, haul-
ing, cleanups. island resident 25 years. call 941-
807-1015.

LANDSCAPING 

STrAigHT SHOT lAnDScAPe. Specializing in 
old Florida seashell driveways and scapes. Free 
estimates. call Shark Mark, 941-301-6067. 

SHell DelivereD AnD spread. $50/yard. Haul-
ing all kinds of gravel, mulch, top soil with free 
estimates. call larry at 941-795-7775, “shell 
phone” 941-720-0770.

nATUre’S DeSign lAnDScAPing. Design and 
installation. Tropical landscape specialist. resi-
dential and commercial. 30 years experience. 
941-729-9381, 941-448-6336.

HOME IMPROVEMENT

vAn-gO PAinTing residential/commercial, inte-
rior/exterior, pressure cleaning, wallpaper. island 
references. Bill, 941-795-5100. www.vangopaint-
ing.net. 

cUSTOM reMODeling eXPerT. All phases of 
carpentry, repairs and painting. insured. Meticu-
lous, clean, sober and prompt. Paul Beauregard, 
941-730-7479.

Tile -Tile -Tile. All variations of ceramic tile 
supplied and installed. Quality workmanship, 
prompt, reliable, many island references. call 
neil, 941-726-3077.

griFFin’S HOMe iMPrOveMenTS inc. Handy-
man, fi ne woodwork, countertops, cabinets and 
wood fl ooring. insured and licensed. 941-722-
8792.

JerrY’S HOMe rePAir: carpentry, handyman, 
light hauling, pressure washing. Jack of all trades. 
call 941-778-6170 or 941-447-2198.

HAnDYMAn Service: 25-year island resident. 
We do all repair, interior and exterior, insured. The 
Flying Dutchman, 941-447-6747.

PreSSUre WASHing: reSiDenTiAl, commer-
cial, roofs, driveways, house, lanai, pool area. 
The Flying Dutchman, 941-447-6747.

iSle Tile: QUAliTY installation fl oors, counters, 
backsplashes, showers. licensed, insured. call 
chris at 914-302-8759.

TUrn THe PAge for more home improvement 
ads…

941-778-2711

Commercial
PHOTOGRAPHY

Real Estate
Aerial

Studio
Product
Interior

Architectural
Stock Pictures

Web
Printing

Post Cards
Brochures
Headshots

.com

315 58th St
Holmes Beach, FL 34217

SERVICES Continued

JOHn “THe FireMAn” island cycle & Scooter 
repair. 25 years experience. Affordable prices. 
918-639-5002 or 941-276-1414.

cleAning BY lAUrA offers everything on your 
list, from kitchen and bath cleaning to dusting 
and emptying wastebaskets. 941-539-6891.

WilDliFe reMOvAl AnD relocation: Problem 
solving for all animals, big and small. call Joe, 
Westcoast nuisance Wildlife Service. 941-720-
4152.

in-HOMe PerSOnAl trainer concierge. get fi t 
in the comfort of your home or on the beach. 
certifi ed personal trainer and registered nurse. 
call Tim, cPT-rn, 941-685-6336.

PrOOF, POST, PUBliSH: local editor-writer 
available for consulting, draft editing, fi nal proof-
ing and copywriting, as well as social media 
management for your group or business. email 
lisa neff at lmneff@me.com.

BUSineSS-TO-BUSineSS JD’s Window clean-
ing looking for storefront jobs in Holmes Beach. 
i make dirty windows sparkling clean. 941-920-
3840.

iSlAnD MerMAiDS cleAning and co.: 38-year 
islanders. rentals our specialty. 941-778-3046. 

BeAcH Service air conditioning, heat, refrigera-
tion. commercial and residential service, repair 
and/or replacement. Serving Manatee county 
and the island since 1987. call William eller, 941-
795-7411. cAc184228.

AnYOne cAn TAKe a picture. A professional 
creates a portrait. i want to be at your wedding! 
www.jackelka.com. 941-778-2711.

relAXing MASSAge in the convenience of your 
home or hotel. Massage by nadia, more than 
19 years on Anna Maria island. call today for 
an appointment, 941-518-8301. MA#0017550.
MA#0017550.

LAWN & GARDEN

cOnnie’S lAnDScAPing inc. residential and 
commercial. Full-service lawn maintenance, land-
scaping, cleanups, hauling and more! insured. 
941-778-5294.

iSlAnD lAWn SPrinKlerS repairs and instal-
lations, watering the island for 15 years. Jeff, 
941-778-2581.

SUn MAinTenAnce & Service: Full-service 
lawn care, pool care, maintenance work, land-
scape and design, tree trimming, pressure wash-
ing, mulch, shell. Marine waxing, detailing. Free 
snow removal. call Travis, 941-779-8389.

DAN’S RESCREEN INC.
POOL CAGES, LANAIS, PORCHES, WINDOWS, DOORS

No Job TOO BIG or TOO SMALL. Free Estimates.

Call Dan, 941-713-3108

I s l a n d e r C l a s s I F I e d s

Wash Family ConstruCtion
941.725.0073

LocaLLy owned and FamiLy operated since 1988
Darrin J. Wash • State Lic. CBC1258250

Call thE islanD’s FinEst…
More than 2,500 large and sMall 

projects on aMI sInce 1988!
We provide design plans~You preview 3-D drawings

Family Owned and Operated since 1975

New Construction • Remodeling
All Phases of Plumbing Repair & Service
778-3924  or 778-4461 • 5508 Marina Drive, Holmes Beach • Open Sat.

CHRISTIE’S PLUMBING Residential 
& Commercial

#C
FC

14
26

59
6

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

____________  ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________   ___________

CLASSIFIED RATES:  Minimum $12 for up to 15 WORDS. 16-30 words: $20. 31-45 words: $40. 
BOX ad: additional $4. (Phone number is a "word.")

The deadline is NOON Monday every week for Wednesday’s paper.

Run issue date(s) _________   _________   _________   _________    or TFN start date: ______________

Amt. pd _________________ Date _____________  Ck. No.❏ _________ Cash ❏ _______  By _________

Credit card payment: ❏ d  ❏ u No.  _____________________________________________________

Name shown on card: ____________________________________________card exp. date ______ / ______

House no. or P.O. box no. on cc bill ________________________Billing address zip code ________________

Your e-mail for renewal reminder: ____________________________________________________________

Web site: www.islander.org E-mail: classifi eds@islander.org
5604B Marina Drive Fax toll free: 1-866-362-9821
Holmes Beach FL 34217 Phone: 941-778-7978

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER

“HONEY DO”
HOME REPAIRS & HANDYMAN SERVICE

35 years of experience means service you can count on!
PAINTING, DRYWALL, TILE, WOODWORK, ALL TASKS
941.896.5256 • Cell 941.807.5256 • www.honeydohomerepairinc.com

•
Drywall & Texture Repairs • Painting
Soffi t & Siding • Tile & Laminate Flooring

“We Can repair or Install anything With Your Home”
www.honeydohomerepairinc.com

*Carpentry *Drywall *Flooring *Painting *Siding *Tile

HONEY DO HOME REPAIR
Handyman Service

Let us put our 35 years of experience to work for you!

Joesph LaBrecque
941.896.5256-offi ce
941.807.5256-cell

Licensed 
& Insured

Free estimates
Ask about our 10% guarantee

Re-screen Specialists
Free Estimates

Porches     Pool Cages     Lanais

ASK ABOUR OUR SLIDING GLASS DOOR REPAIR 

Pinellas: (727) 424-0220 Manatee: (941) 928-9112
www.screenandmore.com

SS C R E E NC R E E N PP R O SR O S
A N DA N D MM O R EO R E10% 

Off
with this

Ad

Island Limousine
PromPt, Courteous serviCe

airPort Permitted & Livery insured

941-779-0043 

Don’t leave the Island without 
taking time to subscribe. 

You’ll get ALL the best news, 
delivered by the mailman every 

week. Visit us at 5604B 
Marina Drive, Holmes Beach – 

or call 941-778-7978.
Online edition: www.islander.org

JUST VISITING
PARADISE?

Cleaning by LAURA

                      Pet Friendly

For honest, reliable and  
friendly service …
Contact me today.
Call: 941-539-6891

                  or email
cleaning bylaura@

hotmail.com
God Bless You!
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HOME IMPROVEMENT Continued

PrOFeSSiOnAl Tile rOOF restoration. call 
Peter for free estimate, references, insured. The 
Flying Dutchman, 941-447-6747.

PAinTing: DOnAlD PerKinS Painting llc. inte-
rior, exterior. 40 years experience. Fully insured 
with references. 941-705-7096.

RENTALS

WeeKlY/MOnTHlY/AnnUAl rentals: wide vari-
ety, changes daily. Suncoast real estate, 941-
779-0202, or 1-800-732-6434. www.suncoastinc.
com.

OceAnFrOnT BUilDing, six-month lease, 
available now. very nice poolside ground-floor 
apartment. 1Br/2BA with covered patio, $1,000/
month. Appointment needed. 201 S. Bay Blvd., 
Anna Maria. John, 941-567-5543 or 941-545-
3307. 

gUlFFrOnT cOnDO: 3Br/2BA available 
August and September. Two-week minimum, 
Pool, Jacuzzi, tennis. 941-794-8877.

RENTALS Continued

BrADenTOn BeAcH BAYFrOnT home: 
2Br/2BA, short walk to beach, dock, sunroom, 
laundry room, kitchen, living and dining. 703-
587-4675.

AnnUAl renTAl: HOlMeS Beach. 2Br/1.5BA, 
unfurnished elevated duplex. $1,000/month plus 
security and utilities. 941-778-4498.

Free On gUlFFrOnT property: Separate small 
room and shower for responsible handyman 
work, no smoking, drinking or drugs. 941-779-
9781.

vAcATiOn renTAl BY private owner. nice 
3Br/2BA. Holmes Beach. Monthly, $3,500. 941-
744-7889.

HOMe AWAY FrOM home: vacation rental, 
Palm Breeze in Holmes Beach. Two beautifully 
furnished units in a Key West-style home on large 
corner lot. each unit has 3Br/2BA, washer, dryer 
and fully equipped kitchen. Heated pool, bikes, 
grill. Just bring your clothes, toothbrush and 
enjoy. www.apalmbreeze.com. 941-730-5126.

AnnUAl HOUSe renTAl in Palma Sola. Updated 
3Br/2BA, two-car garage with screened-in lanai. 
$1,400/month. 941-730-5126.

vAcATiOn renTAl: PericO Bay club villa. 
2Br/2BA, one-car garage. $1,500/month, Sep-
tember to December. realtor, 941-356-1456. 
real estate Mart. 

AnnUAl renTAl: FlAMingO cay. 2Br/2BA 
split plan, large fenced private yard. Screened 
lanai, built-in bar, large deck, great for entertain-
ing. Updated bathrooms, stainless-steel appli-
ances in kitchen. Available now. $1,700/month. 
First, last, security. call 941-704-0065.

I  s l a n d e r C l a s s I F I e d s

Place classified ads online 
at www.islander.org

SERENITY ON THE LAKE 
Gorgeous lakefront 2BR/2BA 
turnkey furnished condo. Solid 
rental history. $134,900

5351 Gulf Drive No. 4, Holmes Beach
www.gobigfi shrealty.com • 941-779-2289

OWNER MAY FINANCE
3BR/2BA canal pool home. 
Updated and one lot from the 
Bay! $639,000 

PELICAN POINT

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
WITH A DIFFERENCE

Looking for a management 
company for your rental 
property? We offer a fl at fee. 
How does it work? Call us 
today!

“SELLERS WANT RESULTS? THE DATA 
IS IN, OUR FIRM IS #1 IN CLOSED 

SALES FOR THE GREATER MANATEE 
AREA FOR THE LAST 12 MONTHS. 
WE SOLD 1 IN EVERY 14 HOMES! 

CALL ME TODAY!” 
NICOLE SKAGGS, BROKER, 

941-773-3966

LAKESIDE SOUTH 
Light & Bright, Updated 
3BR/2BA, Community Club-
house & Heated Pool, Low 
HOA Fees $149,414

inc

800-367-1617
941-778-6696

Mike  
norman  
Realty

31o1 Gulf DR  
holMes Beach

www.mikenormanrealty.com 
sales@mikenormanrealty.com

Mike NorMaN realty 
est. 1978

DireCt GUlF FroNt located in the city of Anna Maria. 2 
BR/3BT with spectacular views, spacious beach-side, screened 
porch, open sun deck, large carport.  $2,300,000.

CaNalFroNt HoMe Totally updated in 2008. 3BR/3 
BT home located on a private canal with scenic mangrove 
views. Sailboat water, dock with boat lift and a straight shot 
to Bimini Bay and open water. $689,000.

sUNBoW Bay Enjoy island living at its finest in this 2 bed / 2 
bath condo offering 2 heated pools, tennis courts, nature walk, 
fishing, elevator, covered parking. Turnkey furnished with brand 
new furniture. $263,900  

Send your club, business, 
fishing, sports, event  
news and photos to 
news@islander.org. 

Share the fun.

 

 

 

 

“We Work Hard To Make Your Life Easier!” 
941-778-8104 Ofc 877-778-0099 Toll Free 

104 Bridge Street, Bradenton Beach 
 

 

 

  

104 Bridge St., Bradenton Beach
941-778-8104

Properties are Moving at 
Edgewater Real Estate! 

Stop by our office, visit online  
or call an agent today.

Edgewatervacationhomes.com  
Edgewaterrealestateami.com

 
 
 

 Real Estate Sales 
 Vacation Rentals 
 Annual Rentals 
 Property Management 
 Concierge Service 

 We’re “Serious” about our Customer Service! 
 
 
Your full service Real Estate Agency providing exceptional customer service for all your short or long 
term goals.  Whether you’re staying a few days or a lifetime, we will help you find your perfect 
accommodation.  
 
One stop shop.    We can provide everything you might need……..buy, rent and finance your piece of 
paradise. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                    

 

www.edgewatervacationhomes.com 
www.941lending.com 

941-778-8104 Ofc   877-778-0099 Toll Free 
104 Bridge Street, Bradenton Beach 

Lynn M. Zemmer   Broker/Owner 
 

 

 

“We Work Hard To Make Your Life Easier!” 

 

GulfShoRE of lonGBoat KEy - Fantastic 
location! Private Gulf beach access, marina 
on the bay, community pool and a beautiful 
clubhouse featuring a gourmet kitchen.  55+ 

community with bay-to-beach frontage.
StaRtinG at $79,500

PalMS of CoRtEZ Large 1 bedroom 1 bath 
apartment with screened patio located on 
the third floor of the gated community of 

Palms of Cortez. Centrally located and ready 
to move in. $725/month

nEW annual REntal

RENTALS Continued

AnnUAl renTAl: SeMi-FUrniSHeD 2Br/2BA 
townhouse, west Bradenton, $1,350/month. 
realtor, 941-356-1456. real estate Mart. 

REAL ESTATE

We’re lOW, liSTingS needed. Are you curious 
as to how much your home could be worth? call 
us for a free professional consultation. call lynn 
at edgewater real estate, 941-778-8104.

reAl eSTATe: BUY, sell, invest. enjoy. Billi gart-
man, realtor, Duncan real estate. 941-545-8877. 
www.AnnaMarialife.com.

lAKeFrOnT BUilDing lOT: West Bradenton, 
$37,500, no deed restrictions. real estate Mart. 
realtor, 941-356-1456. 

greAT liTTle HOUSe, great big view: Open 
water view of AMi Bridge, 1950s cottage, block 
construction, pine accents. new appliances, etc. 
An island treasure. $849,500. FSBO. 941-730-
2606 (leave message).

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising herein is subject to the 
Fair Housing Act, which makes it illegal to adver-
tise any preference, limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, 
familial status or national origin, or intention to 
make any such preference, limitation or discrim-
ination Familial status includes children under 
age of 18 living with parents or legal custodians, 
pregnant women and people securing custody 
of children under 18. This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in 
this newspaper are available on an equal oppor-
tunity basis. To complain of discrimination call 
HUD toll-free at (800) 669-9777, for the hearing 
impaired (0) (800) 543-8294.
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WHAT’S MY LINE?
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 ACROSS

1 Sandwiches with 
toothpicks

5 Corner key
9 Refuse
14 Alternative to 

texted
18 European capital, 

to natives
19 Discipline
20 Jimmy ___, 

“They’ll Do It 
Every Time” 
cartoonist

21 “Le Roi d’Ys” 
composer

22 Telephone line
25 “___ Eyes” (1975 

Eagles hit)
26 “Let ___”
27 Dash
28 Union gain?
29 Gut feeling?
30 Cruise line
33 Like one’s favorite 

radio stations, 
typically

34 Perfect, e.g.
35 Sarcastic retort
36 Played out
37 San ___, Calif.
40 “Double” or “triple” 

feat
41 Special somethings
43 Late actor Wallach
44 Vinyl-roofed car
48 Butler’s  quarters?
49 Tickle Me Elmo 

maker

51 Like
52 Story line
56 First two words of 

“Dixie,” often
57 Longtime baseball 

union exec Donald
59 Loudmouth’s talk
60 Romance novelist 

Roberts
61 ___ de 

Champlain, 
founder of Quebec

63 Like the Marx 
Brothers

65 Pinched
69 Interprets
70 Car featured in the 

“Transformers” 
movies

72 Country with the 
most all-time 
medals in Olympic 
baseball

73 Pathet ___ (old 
revolutionary 
group)

75 Fit of fever
76 Capt.’s prediction
77 Finish line
82 Draft pick
83 Astronaut Slayton
85 Email virus, power 

outage, etc.
86 Formal confession
87 Iraq War danger, 

for short
88 Maze feature
90 Shake off
92 Names hidden in 

Al Hirschfeld 
drawings

94 Gown accessory
95 Politician’s goal

96 Hunt in “Mission: 
Impossible”

99 Small pellets of 
noodle dough in 
Jewish cuisine

101 Fault line
106 Foreign princes
107 Hogan 

contemporary
108 Road shoulder
109 Stove cover
110 Old Venetian V.I.P.
111 Laugh line
114 “I Ain’t Marching 

Anymore” singer/
songwriter

115 Bayer brand
116 Picture problem
117 Some spinners, 

informally
118 Chris who played 

Mr. Big on “Sex 
and the City”

119 Lets go of
120 Gallic greeting
121 Spanish 3 + 3

 DOWN

1 Stock
2 Slow
3 Target, as a football 

receiver
4 Approximately
5 Cartier units
6 Throat soother
7 Name meaning 

“born again”
8 Trail
9 French connection?
10 Exemplar of 

indecision
11 How an angry 

dog should be 
kept

12 Zipped
13 Endorsing
14 Help line
15 Date line
16 A-list
17 Robert who played 

filmdom’s Mr. 
Chips

18 Trident-shaped 
letters

23 House ___
24 Weeper of myth
29 Only non-Southern 

state won by the 
G.O.P. in ’64

31 College in Atherton, 
Calif.

32 Confusion
33 Some charity  

events
36 Famous Amos
37 Embarrassed
38 Put off
39 Power line
40 Org. with the 

Sullivan Award 
for character, 
leadership and 
sportsmanship

41 Baud measurement
42 I.R.S. form with a 

line for “Casualty 
and Theft Losses”

45 “___ calls?”
46 Birthplace of 

 Pres. Polk
47 Drew
48 Starch source
50 Canola, soybean 

and peanut
53 Former center of 

Los Angeles
54 Affirmative action
55 Listen here

58 Coastline feature
62 Start of an apology
64 PC component
66 Mug
67 Alley org.
68 F.D.R.’s Scottie
71 “There’s always 

next time!”
74 Initials, in a way
78 Bang-up

79 Almost stop with 
the head facing the 
wind, as a ship

80 Blooming business?

81 1967 war locale

84 Subway line

89 Executes

90 Bagel toppers

91 Good to have 
around

93 Pitched right over 
the plate

95 Work on the  docks
96 Hottie
97 Ring leader?
98 Something to get 

over
99 Had for a meal
100 Discontinued gas 

brand
101 Signed

102 Govt. security
103 “Me, too!”
104 Law man
105 Fall setting
107 Closing act?
111 Part of a winning 

combination
112 Ring org.
113 Discophile’s 

collection

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29

30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50

51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60 61 62

63 64 65 66 67 68 69

70 71 72 73 74 75

76 77 78 79 80 81 82

83 84 85 86 87

88 89 90 91 92 93

94 95 96 97 98

99 100 101 102 103 104 105

106 107 108 109

110 111 112 113

114 115 116 117

118 119 120 121

Online subscriptions: 
Today’s puzzle and more 
than 4,000 past puzzles, 
nytimes.com/crosswords 
($39.95 a year).N
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Answers: 
page 28

Visit www.islander.org for the best news on Anna Maria Island.

6101 Marina Drive  | 419 Pine Ave

2BD/2BA  Westbay Point and Moorings. 
$345,000

1BD/1.5BA. Completely updated. Great 
Rental Property! $430,000

2BR/2BA/Pool/ Tennis. Nautilus Condo
$379,000

2BD/1BA Great Rental Potential!
$369,000

3BR/2BA. Beautifully updated.
$499,000

2BD/1.5BA Second-Floor Island Getaway
$249,500

Larry Chatt
Broker

Frank Davis
President

IslandReal.com 

TWO ISLAND OFFICES

941-778-6066

Adele Holland
Sault Ste. Marie, MI 
941-5876328

Alan Galletto
Rochester, NY

941-232-2216

Betsy Hills
Philadelphia

941-720-0178

Gail Tutewiler
Kalamazoo, MI 

941-705-0227

John van Zandt
Anna Maria 

941-685-8822

Josh Bernet
Cleveland, OH 

941-518-0655

Kathleen White
Philadelphia 

941-773-0165

Marianne Correll
 Vineland, NJ

941-725-7799

Melinda Bordes
Atlanta 

941-705-0146

Susanne Kasten
Hamburg, Germany 
941-448-3027

Tom Nelson
Marshall, MI 

941-448-4465

2BD/2BA waterfront with boat lift and dock!
$559,000

2BR/2BA + Den, Across from Gulf Beach. 
$549,900

David Teitelbaum
New York City

941-812-4226

Elizabeth Blandford
Miami Beach 

941-224-3304

JUST LISTED BLUE LAGOON

PENDING DIRECT BAYFRONT

Sales | Vacation Rentals
1stCALL US

GULFFRONT COMPLEX

2BR/2BA, townhouse with 13K boat lift. 
$249,000

WATERFRONT

3BD/3BA  Anna Maria City Canal Home. 
$729,000

SOLD!

2BD/2BA Canalfront!
$577,500

2BD/2BA House, Elevated, Anna Maria 
$1,449,000

JUST LISTED

JUST LISTED SOLD! VINTAGE COTTAGE

STROLL TO THE BEACH
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David Teitelbaum
Sales Associate
941-812-4226

Liz Codola
Broker Associate

941-812-3455

6101 Marina Drive
Holmes Beach FL 34217

419 Pine Ave 
Anna Maria 34216

Beach Celebrations

2103 Gulf Drive North
Bradenton Beach, FL. 34217
1-800-883-4092

1325 Gulf Drive North
Bradenton Beach, FL. 34217
1-877-867-8842

2200 Gulf Drive North
Bradenton Beach, FL. 34217
1-800-447-7124

1603 Gulf Drive North
Bradenton Beach, FL. 34217
1-888-686-6716

Making Memories Here with Us. 
Our Tortuga, Tradewinds, SeaSide and 
Tropic Isle Beach Resorts are the perfect
choice for your wedding or other special
celebration here on gorgeous Anna Maria
Island. Whether a lavish event at one of our
three private beaches or in your resort suite,
or at our new Tortuga Beach Pergola, our 
Concierge and professional Wedding Plan-
ner look forward to helping you. As a cour-
tesy, we’ll extend our group discounts to 
include each of our four hotels, so you’ll get 
credit for the total number of reservations 
no matter which hotel you and your guests 
choose. Please call soon. We invite you to 
make your memories here with us: we know 
you’ll come back to visit us again & again.

 “The beach is spectacular and the 
sunsets are amazing.Very romantic. 
If you want to just relax and forget 
the world, this is the place to go.”

Beach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach CelebrationsBeach Celebrations

Tortuga Inn two-bedroom apartments
Gulfview @ $599,00
Bayview @ $529,000

The Gardens @ $450,000

ZAGAT Top Restaurants in America
“Best Food on the Gulf Coast”

941-778-6444 | www.BeachBistro.com


